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V O TE “N O ” ON THE
REFERENDUM
The present gasoline tax, including the Fed
eral levy, is 5c.

If the referendum to be voted

on September 12 should be approved, the tax
would be increased to 6c.
The vote will be on a special ballot under this
title: “Shall an A ct Entitled an A ct Relative to
a T ax on Gasoline Become a Law?”
This act increases the gas tax from four to
five cents.
A cross in the “Y E S” square will be a vote to
increase the gasoline tax

A cross in the “N O ”

tquare will be a vote against the increase.
V ote “NO.”

Taxes are high enough now .
JOHN CLARK SCATES
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PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
Tf you are a subscriber to
The Courier-Gazette and are
leaving home for any time, long
or short, let us mail the paper to
vou during your absence. The
regular copy of the paper will
go to tne nome as usual. Just
telephone the address to the
office, or mail a card. The paper
will follow wherever you go, and
will stop on notice when you ar
rive home. There will be no
charge.

A L L

O U T B O A R D R A C ES
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WHAT A GREAT FOOD
All Would Be Well If They Would
Eat Enough Of This Healthy Staple
Congressman John W. Summers of
Washington State, who is a physician
as well as an extensive wheat grower,
during the course of a recent address
in the House, extolled the virtues of
unground wheat as a ration. He said
it was a simple, invigorating ration of
whole wheat that vitalized the
soldiers of ancient Rome, giving them
stamina to conquer the world. EX’.
Summers declares that before the
outer covering or bran is removed
wheat contains the following proper
ties:—
Iron, for rich ■blood and rosy
cheeks: fMorine, for clear vision and
bright, eyes, but especially for the
armor plate enamel that protects the
teeth from decay; calcium, for sound
teeth and good digestion, together
with strong bones; silicon, for the
nerves and luxuriant hair; phosphor
ous, th at repairs and builds nerve
tissue; potassium, that keeps the
tissues young and elastic; sodium,
that destroys, poisons and is abso
lutely essential to health; magnesium,
th at combines with phosphorous,
silicon and flourine to develop teeth
and bones; sulphur, that works with
silicon to make fine hair and nails
that will not break; iodine, th a t de
fends the body against disease; m an
ganese, that works with iron to keep
the healthy red in the blood and to
burn up poisons dangerous to the
body; chlorine, that helps to make
up the gastric juice, without which
there can be no ‘good digestion;’ oxy
gen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and carbon,
which make breathing. These six
teen elements that make for the joy
of living are all found in w heat
Asserting that properly cooked
whole wheat makes a dinner fit for a
king. Dr. Summers says that, with
bulging wheat bins, there is no reason
why any of the people of this country
should go hungry.
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Rockland, Me., Sept. 6, 1932.
To the Voters of Knox County:—
The office of the Clerk of Courts
is one of the most important in the
County. One of the Clerk’s duties
is to keep the records of all cases
brought into Court. These records
must be made correctly, kept in an
orderly manner and be ready for
public inspection at any time. By
order of Court the records have
been inspected at the end of every
four years, and the auditor's report
shows the work to be practically
free from errors.
My credentials for re-election on
Sept. 12 1932, are the services 1
have rendered to the public in the
capacity of Clerk of Courts, and
the recommendations given me by
the Attorneys of the Knox County
Bar and by the Justices of the Su
perior and Supreme Judicial
Courts.
It is not possible for a public
official to make personal calls on
all his friends and keep the work
of the office going properly, so I
am asking for support in this man
ner. Your vote on election day
will be greatly appreciated.
Always at your service,
MILTON M. GRIFFIN.

For County Attorney

V S .

The second game in this
dramatic baseball series will be
played at St. George at 5.15
Wednesday afternoon,
with
Maurice Simmons and “Chum
my” Gray on the mound for the
rival teams, Rockland won the
first game, at Camden, last F ri
day, but down S t George way
confidence in the champions
is undimmed. Lest anybody
get the notion that
the
series is to be “prolonged” for
the sake of gate receipts, let it
be made very plain that there
will be three games, regardless
of tomorrow’s result, this being
the agreement in order th at
Camden, St. George and Rock
land might all have a chance to
see this great match, the funds
from which go to Knox Hos
pital. There is not much more
chance to see baseball in Knox
County, so don’t miss these
last congests. If stormy tomor
row t he game will be played
Thursday night.

It Is by the government of —
himself th at man Is great.—
Cousin.

C andidate for

G E O R G E

A legal authority mentions that a
cow has a legal right to use the road,
Motorists say this only confirms what
the cow seems to have known all
along.—Punch (London).

RECORD:
Attended Rockland High
School and U. of M. Attends
Congregational Church. Mar
ried. Ex-Finance Officer of
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.
Secretary-Treasurer Republi
can City Committee. Court
Messenger 1930-31.
Three
years' training in Law Offices
of Judge Walter II. Butler and
Attorney F. A. Tirrell, Jr.
Established own office at 407
Main street, Rockland.
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BASEBALL

Voters of
Rockport, Warren,

A Three G am e Series

ARTHUR K.
WALKER

TWILIGHT LEAGUE ALL STA R S

of Rockport

T he All Stars w on the opening game Friday n ig h t at
C am den before a great crow d. D on’t miss the

v s.

ST. GEORGE

Is a Candidate, for R ep 
resentative

from

this

SECOND G AM E

W EDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7

class and will appreciate
y o u r vote.

at

ST. GEORGE
107&109

ROCKLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE
O PEN S SEPT. 12

■ T elephones 994 or 1123-W

LENA K. SARGENT, Principal
107-109

T he Third G am e will be played Friday, Sept. 9, at
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SOME VERY LIVELY BOXING

Big Crowd Saw Labor Day Sudden D eath of Prom inent
'' ' ''' ‘' ' ' ' ' ' ' '
Events A t C hickaw aukie
C am den Business M an— Am erican Legion Again Com es Through W ith
Exhibition— “Smokers” Hereafter
F uneral T om orrow
Lake— O ne Spill

Fine

Outboard motor races have in
George E. Allen, prominent Cam
The boxing exhibition in Empire
Young Hooper was practically out
creased vastly in local interest this den business man, and representaTheatre last night, under the auspices on his feet when the bell ended his
t
s
J
tive
to
Legislature
in
1929,
was
founa
summer, thanks to the efforts of the ,
6
i dead in his cottage at Ballard Park of the American Legion, was a red- four-round bout with Young Garnett
Pine Tree Outboard Motorboat Asso- Sunday hig demifie being undoubt. blooded show marked by action from I of Bath. Hooper was knocked down
ciation. Yesterday’s events at Chick edly due to heart disease for which I the moment Referee Dondis ushered , repeatedly, but gave a splendid exawaukie Lake, sponsored by Winslow- he had' been under treament for j the first couple into the ring until j hibition of pluck, and got a great
Holbrook Post, drew a very large some time. The funeral services will I the gong sounded the end of the hand as he left the ring.
be held in the Camden Baptist i gruelling exhibition by Bud Fisher of
I t would be hard to imagine two
share of the holiday crowd, and the Church at 2 o’clock Wednesday after-1
fivcione Sawver of
noon, and interment will be at Ten- ! R0CKlana ana cyclone lawyer oi boxers more poorly matched than A1
borders of Chickawaukie Lake pre
Wilson of Rockland and Johnny Wil
an t’s Harbor, where he formerly re- , Bath.
sented an animated and cheerful sided.
I The crowd did not meet expecta- son of Bath; the latter being a head
Mr. Allen had a wide acquaint- j tions, in spite of the Legion’s con- taller, and larger in proposition. In
scene during the afternoon.
Racing conditions were ideal and ance in Knox County, and was one sistent reputation for giving good spite of this handicap the local
of Camden’s most progressive busi
the only mishap was the spill of Jef ness men, conducting a large in- boxing shows, and there will be no cyclone often tore through the big
ferson Bond in the last lap of the
more exhibitions at the Empire. In  man's guard and the Bath boxer had
first heat in Class C. He was away
stead the Post will hold monthly his hands full. The bout terminated
out in front and would have easily
smokers at its hall on Ltmerock j suddenly when A1 Wilson slipped to
won the race.
street.
the floor and turned one of his
M. S. Dick was the official starter,
A vigorous battle had been exipect- j ankles.
and 30 boats were entered. Other
I ed from Young Dow and Young | The main bout between Fisher and
officials were: H. S. Beverage, Port
Cavanaugh, but it was over quicker i Sawyer Saw a great deal of clinching
land, scorer; Tom Parley, Glencove,
than the total eclipse for Cavanaugh j but it was a fight all the way through,
flags; Archie Bowley, Rockland,
did not outlast the first round. He | The Bath boy seemed to have somecourse.
was knocked down three times, and 'thing on his opponent in the early
The summary:
the third time he stayed put. Dow's stages of the match, and Fisher went
Lockwood Ace special, five miles, four
dog mascot watched the exhibition down once, but as is so often in his
laps, two heats, three starters for the |
case, he improved as the fight wore
from behind his comer.
Pine Tree Outboard Club trophy:
Tete Whittier's opponent, Young on, and if anything had the better of
won by Wilbur A, Fogg, Rockland,
Gray, did not seem to have much the final rounds.
time 10.63; second, Louis Parieoult,
The Rockland City Band and Rock
idea about the fine points of boxing,
Lewiston and third, Gifford Calderbut he packed a terrific wallop and port Boys’ Band fought 15 rounds,
wood, Rockport.
the valiant Whittier was down in the which might well be called a draw,
Class A, open, for Camden Yacht
second. He finished the bout in good out of respect to the gallant young
Club trophy, 12 starters: won by
visitors.
shape, however.
Clifford Sawyer, aged 12, of Boston;
second, Don Cobb, Norway; third,
Given Savings Banks in New York, ’
M A D E BIG G A IN
Clyde Phillips, Bangor. Sawyer and
end Mr. Albright will be followed bv
surance and real estate business.
John F. Barry of New York, who will
Cobb were tied for first place on .He was born 68 years ago in South
E v ery T hird Person In M aine discuss Bank Stocks as Savings Bank
points, but Sawyer was awarded first Hope, but went to Camden with his
Investments.
N ow Has Deposit In Sav Before final adjournment, will be
place by two seconds on time elapsed. parents when seven years of age,
afterwards moving to St. George.
reports of committees and election of
Class B, open, for the American He was a son of Joshua and Soings Bank
officers for the year ensuing. Tire
Legion trophy, nine starters: won by phronia Allen. In his youth he
Every third person in Maine now evening will be given over to Keitli
William Quimby of Oquossoc; second, taught school in St. George. After
Entertainers, some sleight of hand by
Cobb; third, Sawyer. Quimby and learning the paving makers trade, has an account in the State's mutual Harold J. Staples of Biddeford, music,
he was employed as superintendent savi
banks n was indicated with
dancing and cards.
Cobb were tied for first place with 724 of the Clark Island G ranite Co. for
r
’
points each, Quimby winning by one- a number of years. For 13 years he i announcement of the bankers plans
POMONA GRANGE
fourth of a second on total elapsed was in the men’s clothing and fur- for their annual meeting at Rangenishing business at Tenant's Harbor. ley Lakes Sept. 7-8.
time. Sawyer had 772 points.
Patrons Ixtoking Forward To a
APtqr closing out his business at
President Harry S. Sawyer, head
Happy Meeting a t .North llav-n
Class C, open, for Maine Outboard that place, he bought the insurance of the Mutual Savings Banks Asso
Next Saturday
Association trophy with six starters: business of F. A. Packard in Camden ciation and treasurer of the Saco &
Pomona Grange meets with North
won by Cobb, time 6.26; second, 27 years ago and has developed i t , Biddeford Savings Institution, said
Haven Grange next Saturday, when
into
one
of
the
largest
in
this
secj
th
a
t
this
impressive
distribution
of
Quimby; third, Van Doherty of Cam
tion of the State. Real estate savings funds was a sure sign of this program will be presented:
den.
formed a large portion of his pres Maine’s sound economic position.
Opening song, chosen by host
Free-for-all, 10 fhlles, eight laps, ent business and some of the largest
“A good deal has been said and Grange; greeting, Worthy Master H.
one heat, for the Pine Tree Outboard deals in and about Camden have written about the need for a wider F. Crockett, North Haven Grange;
been consummated in his office.
distribution of wealth,” he continued, response, Past Master N. B. Hopkins,
Handicappers trophy, won by Virgil
Mr. Allen had always been active “but I can think of no better illus Megunticook Grange; reading, Sister
Jackson of Winthrop, time 12.1914; in the business life of the town, and tration than the savings deposits in Elizabeth Bunker; paper. “Maine's
second, Cobb; third, William Dunn, interested in everything pertaining our State. On June 30 they reached Famous Men and Women," Sister
to its advancement. He was a former
Eunice Morse; songs, girls of host
Ellsworth.
president of the Board of Trade, was the total of 249,200 accounts, repre Grange; “Memories Garden in
senting
deposits
of
$118,941,772.
That
the first president of the Rotary
Verses,” Sister Lettie Bagley; mono
No real baseball fan or supporter of Club, was a member of the Business was a gain of $1,577518 over the same logue, Sister Dorothy Walsh; roll
Knox Hospital will miss tomorrow Men’s Association and the Camden date a year ago, and about 30 percen call: What I read first in a newspa
night's game between St. George and Yacht Club; also all the Masonic ° f a" ^ e money in all the banks of per. Sister Marjorie Steen; quartet,
the All Stars, at St. George, com orders, being a 32d degree Mason, I ‘h* S tate’ Maine may take pride n host Grange; question for debate:
ng one of the half dozen states in Resolved, That a young man who se
mencing sharply at 5.15. Will the a past master of Amity Lodge, past
the country to show an increase of lects farming for a life work is mak
All Stars repeat Friday night’s vic commander of- Camden
Commandtory at Camden?
ery, Knights Templar, a member of mutual savings deposits for the year ing a mistake, affirmative, Worthy
the I.O.O.F., Knights of Pythias, ending June 30.”
Master Lloyd Crockett and Past
Mr. Sawyer pointed out that the Master Charles E. Gregory; negative.
I
ALL ABOARD!
Seaside Chapter, Eastern Star and
average
savings
account
represents
Megunticook Grange, P. of H
Worthy Master F. L. S. Morse and
Come! board the bus for Limerick!
He was a great believer in Maine the welfare and often the thrift of Brother Gerald Beverage; piano duet
All hands get on the ‘Tine,"
more
than
one
person.
According
tc
Megunticook
Sisters;
recitation,
and Camden in particular and has
The traffic's not too heavy
done much to advertise this section, the Bureau of the Census the aver- Brother Lawrence Hopkins; reading.
His Real Estate Catalogue is a work j age American family consists of four Sister Nettie E. Beverage; piano solo,
And aren't the "quarters" fine!
of art and has been much admired | and a quarter persons. In a large Sister Nellie Beverage; reading,
T H E
L IM E R IC K
C O N T E S T
percentage of cases a savings bank [ Sister A. V. Snow; surprise features,
all over the State.
Mr. Allen had always been a account means the full cash capital Sister Alice E. Sampson, Lecturer of
Host Grange; song. Grange.
Are you giving proper heed to the staunch Republican, and had served of an average family.
One of Capt. Wadsworth's motor
Hospital Limerick Contest, interest as town treasurer and' selectman in
“But if we allow no more than two
in which is steadily mounting. In St. George and as selectman in persons to an account we find th af boats will leave the Yacht Club
the quarter of a million savings bank Wharf,, Camden, and another the
addition to the $20 cash prize to be Camden.
awarded, the following prizes, con
Camden is called upon to mourn accounts in Maine represent about Public Landing, Rockland, at 9 a.
tributed by local merchants, will be the loss of an excellent citizen ad two-thirds of the population,” said m., daylight time.
mired, respected and liked by every Mr. Sawyer. “The average of all
given:
M. B. & C. O. Perry—Barrel of body. His wife died last spring, the these accounts is $477.29. At the
V IN ALH A VEN AND
surviving member of the family present time we find the trend of
flour.
ROCKLAND
Central Maine Power Co.—Coffee being a son—Hervey C. Allen of savings is healthy and active and
Rockland.
percolator.
shows every promise of being well
ST
EA
M B O A T CO.
John Bird Co.—Five pounds of Na
maintained during the winter. Maine
B O A T S
Fales
Circle,
Ladies
G.A.R.,
had
a
tion Wide coffee.
is more fortunate than many other
Between
Carini’s—Durand's “Ninety in Gold’’ very enjoyable picnic Friday after states and I consider the quarter-mil
R O C K L A N D
noon at the home of Mrs. Marcia lion accounts in Maine’s Mutual
package of chocolates.
W. H. Glover & C o—A gallon of Green, Owl's Head. Decorations of Savings Banks as one of the strong V i n a l h a v e n , N o r t h H a v e n . S t o n i n g t o n ,
S w a n 's I s l a n d
red, white and blue bunting formed est bulwarks of our well being. In
paint.
S U M M E R
A R R A N G E M E N T
__ trying period since 1929 no de
Senter Crane Co.—Seven piece an effective setting. After picnic the
J U N E
20
supper, cards were in order. There I positor in any Savings Bank in Maine
glass refreshment set.
S u b je c t T o C h a n g e W it h o u t N o tic e
josj a doj]ar an(j every bank is
Crie's Gift Shop—12 rolls (room were four tables, and prize winners |
E a s te rn S ta n d a r d
T im e
were Mrs. Mildred Closson. Eugene I paying
dividends regularly.”
lof) wall paper.
D A IL Y . S U N D A Y S
E X C E P T E D
Tpp gathering at Rangeley Lakes
Fuller-Cobb-Davis — Face powder Lamb, Raymond Green and Eugene
V IN A L H A V E N
L IN E
Closson. The Circle is to have a card v/ill brjng together a representative
and soap.
J. A Jameson Co.—Imported Sul party this evening a t the home of group of savings bank men from all
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
Mrs. Susie Newbcrt in Thomaston.
tana rolls.
parts of the State, as well as several cept Sunday at 7 00 A. M and I 00 P M.
at Rockland at 8.20 A M and
notable visitors. On the 7th follow 2Arriving
20 P. M. Returning leaves Roc kland at
ing an address of welcome by W. G 9 30 A. M. and 3.30 P M direct for Vinal
Mallett, President of the Franklin haven, arriving at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50
County Savings Bank and the Presi PS T M.
O N IN G T O N
&
S W A N ’S
IS L A N D
dent's annual address, a discussion of
L IN E
$20 For a Limerick Line— A nyone Can Finish a Limerick! the Railroad situation will be covered Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally ex
by Harold G. Parker, Vice-President cept Sundays at 6.00 A. M . Stonington
Standard Statistics Company, Inc., 6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
WHY NOT TRY YOUR HAND AT THIS ONE?
9.00 A. M Returning, l^avea
New York and Dudley Hovey, Rail about
Rockland at 2 00 P. M : North Haven
road
Editor
of
the
Boston
News
Bu
3
P0;
8tonlngton
at 4 00; due to arrive at
T here was a youijg lady from M aine,
reau. Boston. Clifford F. Martin, 8 aran's Island about 5 00 P. M
B.
H.
STINSON.
General Agent
W ho w ent for a w alk in the rain,
treasurer of the City Savings Bank
74-tf
of
Pittsfield,
Massachusetts,
will
ad
But she h a d n ’t gone far
dress the conference on Savings
W hen she m et a fast car
Bank Life Insurance as sold by the Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
mutual institutions of his state. It is
If I had to live my life again I would
said to cost the public about a third have made a rule to read some poetry
and
listen to some music at least once
less than any other kind of insurance.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss
Mr. Martin will be followed by a aof week.
(please
do
not
send
stam
ps).
So.
happiness—Charles
Darwin.
T h e funniest finish w ill win $20
brief address by Hon. Sanger N. THE SPIRIT OF MT. WASHINGTON
T h e 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and if you feel friendly, furnish a funny Annis, Bank Commissioner of Maine.
Have you answered the m ountain’s sum
Charles 4. Knight, President nt the
mons
8th aw ards w ill be valuable m er finish and 25 cents.
In the crimson and gold of fall?
Gardiner Savings Institution, will be Have
chandise prizes, kindly offered bv
you wandered out ln the forest
T H I S IS A S T R A IG H T
toastmaster at the Annual Family
And heard the out-doors call?
M . B. & C . O . P erry, C entral
Dinner
Wednesday
evening,
and
the
C O M P E T I T IO N
you stood on the m ountain’s sum
M aine P ow er Co., J . A. Jam eson
guest speaker will be Justice George Have mit
You can send in as many entries, L. Emery of Biddeford.
Co,, E . F . G lover & Co., C arini s,
And gazed down the sunset's trail.
The second day's program provides And watched the mists of the evening
F uller-C obb-D avis, Senter C rane
vou like, provided you send a for a state-wide golf match among
Wrap the silent hills ln their veil?
Co., Jo h n B ird Co.
I q u a rte r w ith each.
G et your the hankers and a general round You will feel the Joy of living
In the beauty of earth and sky.
T h is contest is being sponsored in
table discussion for officers. The
friends to send in funny finishes, savings institutions' trustees are to And your ear may catch the murmur
the interest of K nox C ounty H os
Of angels passing by.
pital by the follow ing group: too. T h e K nox H ospital, which is have a special meeting of their own. Come out, ye weary people.
Myron
F.
Converse,
President
of
Lift up your eyes from the sod.
A lfred C . H ocking, St. G eorge; m uch in need of funds, w ill be | the Worcester Five Cents Savings
Come drink ln the m ountain's grandeur
M iss H elen D . P erry, R ockland; g ratefu l.
And list to the voice of God.
Bank and head of________________
the Massachusetts
,
________________

HOSPITAL LIMERICK CONTEST

BEN EFIT K N O X H O SPIT A L

U nion, and W ashigton

T H R E E

a s

a

T e a m s .

T h e competition w ill close Sept J f avin?s Bankers, is to speak at *he i And h
ln the sllent mountalnSi
Rev. R alph H . H ayden, C am den;
o in n
. .
.1 • •(
.1 afternoon session Of the 8th, outlining
As you gaze on the hills below,
M rs. M arie B. Singer, T hom aston: o,
1 /.5Z, and tnc decision ot tne operation of the new state reserve The taint of the earth will leave you,
H . W . Fifield, V inalhaven.
judges w ill be final. Address all bank set up by the mutual instituThe prlde ln your heart w111 80
i Uons of Massachusetts. He will be y o u win see the smile of the Maker
E V E R Y L I N E H E L P S T H E entries to
_ . B o x ', follow ed hv Paul W A lhricht 2G Se n-In the midst of the sentinel#
L im erick, P . O
H grand,
"
K N O X H O S P IT A L

ff

you send 25 cents with it

142, Rockland, Maine.

ciation of New York, on •‘Protection

—Margaret I. Sim pson.
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T he C ourier-G azette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Rockland. Me.. Sept. 6. 1932. !
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle.
who on oath declares th a t he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and th at of the Issue of this paper of
8ept 3. 1932. there was printed a total
of 6004 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.
Notary Public.

The Lord lift up his countenance
upon thee, and give thee peace.—
Num. 6:26.

T H E F IR ST C H E C K U P
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R epublican C andidate For

ST A T E SE N A T O R
From K nox C ounty
Was
Twice Mayor of Rockland
Member of 85th Legislature j|

Is Declared T o Be V ery R e 
assuring T o the H oover
Ticket

Chairman Republican County
Committee

The first approach to a campaign
Has been identified with every
check-up was laid before President j
worthy movement for th e good
Hoover Tuesday. The President is rep- ,
of his Community
resented to have been convinced that
it indicated his re-election. He left
no doubt that he has said his last
Asks now for the support of
word on prohibition for the campaign
the voters of Knox County and
and will confine himself hereafter to
especially of those with whom
the economic issue.
he has been associated in
The party's campaign leaders from
Athletics, Sports, Business
the Eastern and Western headquar
ters at New York and Chicago met
and other undertakings.
with members of the President’s im
mediate official family in the Lincoln
study and projected their campaign
on a "pay-as-you-go” basis, with spe
cial emphasis on an attem pt to cap
ture Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt's
104-109
own state, New York, as the key to
the industrial East.
The leaders brought reports that
the more favorable business outlook,
ever though the improvement is slight,
has tempered the adverse effect of
hard times upon the party in power I
in the more vital northeastern area. 1St. George R ings D ow n Curtain W ith Double W in—
They were convinced, moreover, that
W aldoboro Secure In Second Place
this adverse effect, while still pro
nounced, is being substantially offset
by deep-seated disaffection among
Waldoboro 8, Rockland 3
season’s closing League contest by
the Democrats of New York and New
All doubt concerning the holder of one score. Captain McPhee's sluggers
England.
almost helpless in the hands of
Mr. Hoover, under increasing pres- i second place in the Twilight League were
Douglas Walker who held them to
sure to help “clinch" New York by a was settled when Waldoboro defeated four singles in scattered Innings.
speech In M anhattan, appeared in- Rockland in the opening game yesCottrell held Thomaston hitless un
clined to acquiesce but reserved deci- terday afternoon at Community Park,
sion for the time being The Presi- The visitors brought along Davidson, til the fifth when he passed four men
succession. Wotton relieved him
dent’s part in the active speaking and the Gardiner veteran was almost in
without warming up. and finally Gray
campaign will be influenced by the invulnerable until the last inning went in. Walker had a wild spell in
part of former President Calvin Cool- j when Rockland scored twice oh three the sixth and seventh, but recovered
idge, who has said he will take what singles. Middleton had his troubles in season to prevent Rockland from
was described as “an active and el- in the first two innings, but after tying the score. The summary:
fective” role.
that showed the crowd what he could Thomaston .... 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 x—7
In deciding, to keep the campaign . do when working normally. The Rockland ...... 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 1—6
activities within the limits of the summary:
Base hits. Thomaston 7, Rockland
money actually in sight and leave no Waldoboro
3 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 2—8 4 Errors. Thomaston 3, Rockland 2.
deficit, the leaders were advised by Rockland ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2—3 Two-base hit. Grafton. Bases on balls,
Base hits, Waldoboro 8, Rockland off Walker 8. off Cottrell 5. Struck
Joseph R. Nutt, treasurer of the Re
publican National Committee, that 5. Errors. Rockland 2. Bases on out. by Walker 6. by Cottrell 3. Double
there will be enough for an "ade balls, off Davidson 2, off Middleton play, Wotton 'unassistedi. Umpires,
quate" campaign. While it may not 7. Struck out, by Davidson 11. by Brewer and Howard. Scorer. Wins
be one-tenth the war chest which Middleton 4. Double play, McPhee, low.
Mark Hanna raised to elect William Chaples and Wotton.
Umpires,
• • • •
McKinley, the party is expected to Brewer and Black. Scorer, Winslow.
Waldoboro 4, Thomaston 2
♦• • *
have from $1,000,000 to $1,500,000 to
The Labor Day morning game at
work with up to election day.
S t George 6, Camden 1
Waldoboro was a close contest, turned
The contributions began to flow
St. George gained a commanding 1 the home team's way when a dropped
more easily, it was reported, after
lead
in the morning game a t Ocean fly allow'ed two scores. A remarkable
the President's address accepting re
View
Park, and romped away to an ' catch by Stone was the feature, and a
nomination for a second term. His
easy
victory.
Lowell kept the visit nice catch was also made by Reed.
position on prohibition, advocating
ors’
hits
well
scattered, but had no Batteries. Waldoboro. Hilton and
state liquor control subject to Federal
terrors
for
Fowler
w’ho made three Burns; Thomaston. Robbins and M
guaranties to suppress the saloon and
Sawyer.
protect dry states, appears to have safeties in a row. Dwyer led the at
• • * •
appealed to many past contributors tack for St. George with two singles
St. George 5, Camden 2
and
a
double.
Fowler
and
Monaghan
who had hesitated.
The afternoon game at St. George
The view prevailed among the lead ; did some excellent fielding. The yesterday was a decided improvement
ers that, while there was nothing to | summary:
upon the morning session. Simmons
prevent other Republican spokesmen St. George .... 3 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 x—6 , and Westberg took turns on the
from discussing prohibition, the Presi Camden ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 mound for St George, nine hits be
Base hits, St. George 11, Camden 7.
dent having made his position clear,
ing made off them, while the home
had no need to discuss it further. The Errors, St. George 2, Camden 5, team made eight off Bennett. St.
effect of this policy is that Mr. Hoover Two-base hits, M. Simmons, Morris George played errorless ball, while
personally will not answer his Demo sey, Wadsworth. Three-base hit, Camden had six mishaps l^w ler
cratic rival's oral attack upon his pro Dwyer. Bases on balls, off Greenlaw ' achieved his season’s ambition by
2. Struck out. by Lowell 2, by Green
hibition stand.
making a home run. The real fea
I t was indicated th a t the President law 2. Double plays, Westberg. Mor- ture of the day was the presentation
also would have nothing further to rissey and Davidson; Plaisted, Flana- by Mrs. R. J. McKenzie of a fivesay on the subject of cashing the
and Wadsworth. Umpires, Ken- , dollar gold piece to each of the Cam
soldiers’ bonus, since his views on the nedy and Dunbar. Scorer, Winslow, den players and a ten-dollar gold
subject are assumed to be well known
piece to each St. George player.
SL George 14, Thomaston 3
• • • •
from his appearance before the last
national convention of the American
Two errors and a h it by Grafton
The St. George champions play an
Legion and from his attitude expres enabled Thomaston to amass a two- exhibition game in Camden a t 4
sed while the question was being agi run lead in the early p art of Satur o'clock next Saturday afternoon,
tated in the recent session of Con day's game at Ocean View Park, but when the Curtis Bok prize of $250 will
gress.
in the third inning Thomaston be be awarded.
The Democratic defections in the came the victim of a regular epidemic
Northeast, as reported by the leaders, of errors, and these coupled with
U N IO N
are attributed partly to the resent- j jbree singles gave St. George six
■ment of followers of Alfred E Smith runs. After th a t it was a steady
Mr. and Mrs. Lester G rant of
the last Democratic Presidential can- parade for the champifcns. The suni- Portland were a» RalDh Youngs for
didate, and in New York City, to mary:
Tammany's resentment at Gov. Roose St. George .... 0 0 6 0 3 2 1 2 x—14 the weekend and holiday.
The Misses Florence and Anne
velt's attitude toward Mayor James Thomaston
0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 3 Thurston
went to Vermont Wednes
J. Walker in the hearings on the
Base hits, St. George 14. Thomas day of last week, returning Sunday.
move to remove the Mayor
ton 4. Errors, St. George 3, Thomas
Palmer Ryan who has been ill for
Mr. Smith’s refusal to attend a ton 4. Twd-base hits, Dwyer, Schreiluncheon
with Gov. Roosevelt last , ber, L. Sawyer, Frye. Bases on balls. several months died Sunday morn
_ ,
Sunday or to appear with him a t Sea j of{ westberg 1, off M. Sawyer 1, off ing. Funeral Wednesday from the
Girt, N. J„ Democratic rally, is said Camden 4 Struck out, by Westberg Methodist Church at 2 o'clock, davto have accentuated the rift in the 3 by M simmons 2, by M. Sawyer 1. | light.
Democratic party in New York and by Condon 2. Umpires, Brewer and
Friday the ladies’ aid will hold an
southern New England, with bitter Moore. Scorer. Winslow.
all-day meeting at the home of Mrs.
ness running high. I t is taken to mean
Josephine Bessey. Take box lunch.
that Smith does not intend to give
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Babbidge and
Thomaston
7,
Rockland
6
the signal for his followers to fall in
...
, ,
,four straight
4. * t.4 gamesr. 500
FrankBabbidge.s
of Rockland
were visitors
After
winning
Qf Mr
CQUsln
behind the Roosevelt banner, at least
until the harm to Gov. Roosevelt has the Rockland team fell by the way- j Shepard last Sunday.
side yesterday afternoon, losing the
gone beyond full repair.
An interested audience listened to
The Republican leaders, while not
the address given at the Methodist
overlooking the possibilities In this
Church Sunday morning by Rev.
situation, insist th a t their confidence
John J. Rogers of Boston. Mr.
about New York and New England
Rogers will give a stereoptlcon lec
arises primarily from the better eco
ture at the church Wednesday evenomic outlook.
’ ning at 8 o'clock, daylight.
The church school will hold its
Tlie Public Library will be closed all
annual picnic a t City Park, Belfast,
day Wednesday so th a t the staff, con
next Saturday.
sisting of Miss Margaret Snow, Miss
As a part of the closing service at
Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Stella McRae, Miss
the church school last Sunday Carl
Hazel Marshall and Miss Doris
: G. Axberg of Wollaston rendered a
Blackman, may attend the annual
j solo which was much appreciated.
meeting of the Maine Library Asso- ]
ciation at Skowhegan. Miss Snow !
Wilkins Coffee sold here by Gordon
precedes the others today. Miss ! From R O C K L A N D
Lovejoy & Co.—adv.
Theresa C. Stuart, assistant librarian !
of the State Library, formerly of
to Boston, Bangor,
From the looks of some of them it
Rockland, will conduct a round table
is hard to believe that no automobile
Brooklin,
Bar
H
arbor,
on “Salvaging the Past," a t the Wed
is more than thirty years old.—Flor
nesday session opening at 9.30 in the
and o th er points ence Herald.
Library parlors. In addition to ad- j
dresses, round tables, etc., there will Week-end excursions to B oston,
sailing F rid ay o r S atu rd ay at
be exhibits of new books and library
I
SUMMER VISITORS
posters, interesting exhibits of work 8:30 p.m . a rriv in g B oston early
done by various libraries, and social next m orning. R e tu rn in g sail from
Occasionally one hears the re
events including a tea at the home
Boston M onday, 5.3CTp. in., a r
mark: “I did not see anything in
of Col. and Mrs. Roy L. Marston and
riving R ockland early next m orn
The Courier-Gazette about my
a theatre party at Lakewood Wed
guests." A little reflection will
nesday evening.
ing (D ay lig h t T im e ) .
show the impossibility of ob
Excursion Round Trip Fare, $T^85
taining the names of all summer
Bridge receipts for August dropped
Rockland to Boston
<
visitors who come to Rockland
more than $10,000 over the corre
in July and August. The paper
sponding month in 1931. This was Week-day excursions to Bangor, Bar
desires to note such arrivals '(the
doubtless due in large measure to the Harbor, Brooklin, and all intermediate
guests themselves look for it),
long stretches of road construction points, returning same day, at one-way
and to this end asks its readers
east of Bath, but with this obstacle tare for round trip.
to send in such items, either di
overcome another year should see a
rectly to the office, or to the
corresponding Increase instead of de
society reporter, Mrs. Gladys
crease.
There were 18.290 less
Morgan, whose telephone num 
vehicles. 16.754 of them cash paying
ber is 794. Social events as well
LINES
cars at 50 cents each, less than S T E A M S H IP
as arrivals and departures are
crossed the bridge in August last
For infonnanm , tic lttti a n J ita lm tm
desired.
year, and the number of people de- , tow / m apply ROCKLAND WHARF,

ALBERT C. McLOON
FINAL GAM ES IN TWIILGHT

EASTERN

creased by 47,502.

Every-Otlier-DaJ
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KNOX COUNTY

SA FEST OF V A U L T S
BEING C O N STR U C T ED

STATE O F M AINE

Concrete, Steel, W a te r Pro
tect Bank of England.

L ist of C andidates to be voted for at the S tate E lection, Septem ber 12, 1932, in the County of Knox.
Penalty for w ilfully defacing, tearing dow n or destroying a list of candidates or a specim en ballot, five to one hundred
dollars fine.
E D G A R C. SM ITH , Secretary of State.

London.—"I want the new Bank
of England made so Impregnable
that no one could even steal so
much as half a sovereign from its
vaults. Even the theft of that
small sum would ruin our prestige."
That statement, made by Mantagu Norman, governor of the Bank
of England, is responsible for the
mighty barricade of steel and ce
ment being built CO feet below the
streets of London.
Norman's instructions are being
carried out to the letter and the
new vaults will withstand assault,
fire, bombardment, dynamite and
flood for the next 500 years. If any
intruder even gets inside, he must
face the danger of being drowned,
shot or captured.
The new safes are costing £500,000 and wilt he the main feature 1
of the new Bank of England build
ing, now half finished. All work
has been carried out behind high
barricades.
The outer doors of the safes are
described as artillery proof. The
outer shells are bronze while the
For Governor
cores are solid blocks of 3-inch
BURLEIGH
MARTIN, Augusta 0
steel.
All the ‘‘strong room” system
rests on a three-foot bed of con
crete reinforced with hardened
For Representative to Congress
steel rods, and covered with a lay
JOHN
E. NELSON, Augusta
0
er of steel. The sides of the vaults
and safes are protected In the game
□
way. Architects are certain that
For
State
Senator
no amount of tunneling would ever
permit access from below or from AI.BERT C. McLOON. Rockland Q]
the sides.
□
The only feasible access to the
safes and vaults will be from
For Judge of Probate
above, through massive grille gates
and steel doors, guarded, if neces MELZER T. CRAWFORD.
sary, by machine gunners. Inside
Camden 0
these gates and doors Is a deep
□
shaft, with elevators, leading down
to the level of the vaults.
For Clerk of Courts
In emergencies this shaft can be
MILTON
M. GRIFFIN, Rockland 0
flooded, drowning Intruders, with
no danger of the water penetrating
1
□
the strong rooms.
For
Sheriff
There are more strong grilles at
the bottom of the shaft and the FRANK F. HARDING. Rockland 0
huge safe door weighs 25 tons. Not
even the governor of the bank can
□
open the safe door. The combina
For County Attorney
tion code of the lock is divided up,
JEROME C. BURROWS. R ockland0
no one person knowing all of It.
Even Inside the safe door there
□
are Innumerable steel doors to be
opened before a single bar of gold
For County Commissioner
could be removed from the rack
FOY W. BROWN, North Haven 0
on which It lies.
□

REPUBLICAN

Evidence Proves T hat
Indians W ere G am blers

For Representatives to Legislature
NEIL A. FOGG. Rockland
LOUIS A. WALKER. Rockland
ARTHUR K. WALKER. Rockport
INEZ S. CROSBY, Camden
EDWIN S. VOSE. Cushing
; WILLIAM A. SMITH, Vinalhaven

Pittsburgh,: Pa.—There was a
great deal of gambling done here
long before the advent of the num
bers racket, slot machines and sim
ilar forms of up-to-date ways to
lose money, according to Carl R.
Long of Carrick, a suburb.
Long has been .collecting arrow
heads, stones, and other things left 1 '
behind by the Indians tribes which
once made the meeting place of the
Monongahala, Allegheny and Ohio
rivers their headquarters.
The sites of Indian encampments
in the district yield mute evidence
of the popularity of gambling be
fore the white men rame along.
Long says. Stone rolling was the
most popular, he says. In that one
of the “house man” selected a nice
round stone two and a half inches
in diameter. He rolled the stone
along the ground. At a marked
spot, a big shot Indian with bow
and arrows tried to drive the stone
from Its course with his weapons.
Other brakes bet on or against
him. Sometimes, Long says, the
bet was as Important as several
strings of wampum or a blanket,
and sometimes only a squaw.
These Indians—Long says they
were Cornplanters and the biggest
gamblers of the eastern tribes—
also played the old shell game
which still Is tried In parts of New
York city and In some rural dis
tricts.

LIST O F C A N D ID A T E S

t

For Governor
FRANK H. MAXFIELD,

For Governor
LOUIS J BRANN, Lewiston

For Representative to Congress
FREDERICK P. BONNEY.

0

Rangeley

□

/

□
For Judge of Probate
ELISHA W. PIKE. Rockland

0

□

For State Senator
FRED O BARTLETT, Rockland 0

0
□

For Clerk of Courts
HENRY H. PAYSON, Rockland

0
□

For Sheriff
GEORGE E. GLLCHREST.
Thomaston 0
□
For County Attorney
FNSIGN OTIS, Rockland

0
a ,

For County Commissioner
HERBERT^n ' b RAZIETL
Rockport 0
□
For Representatives to Legislature
HAROLD E. COOMBS. Rockland
CHARLES S. HALL. Rockland
HERBERT E MESSER. Union
EVERETT N. HOBBS. Hope
WINTHROP J. WHITNEY.
Friendship !
WILLIAM A SMITH, Vinalhaven

'
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ST A T E OF MAINE
Referendum Q uestion to be Voted U pon Sept. 12, 1932
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying an
official list of questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot, FIVE
T O

O N E

H U N D R E D

D O L L A R S .
E D G A R

C .

S M IT H ,

S e c re ta ry

o f

S ta te .

Those in favor of the following referendum question will place a cross
(X) in the square marked “Yes” devoted to the question; those opposed will
place a cross (X) in the opposite square, marked “No.”

LIST OF QUESTIONS
REFER EN DU M QUESTION
Y E S

N O

SHALL AN ACT ENTITLED “AN ACT RELATIVE TO TAX ON GASOLINE,"
BECOME A LAW?

Stockholm.—“Know your own
country” Is the slogan of the Swed
ish Tourist association, which now
has nearly 130,000 members. Nearly
700,000 booklets and brochures were
mailed and 200 kilometers of new
paths and roads were added to the
935 kilometers previously opened by
the association.

Those in favor of this act becoming a law will place a cross (X) in the
square marked "Yes.” Those opposed to the a rt becoming a law will place
a cross (X) in the square marked "No.”
Written petitions signed in the aggregate by not less than ten thousand
electors, addressed to the Govrmor, were filed in the office of the Secretary
of State within ninety days after the adjournment of the regular session
of the eighty-fifth legislature, respectfully requesting that the above entitled
Act be referred to the people of the State to be voted upon in the manner
described in the Constitution of the State of Maine. The Governor, by
proclamation dated July 3, 1931, declared said Act suspended and fixed
Monday, the twelfth day of September, A. D. 1932, as the date upon which
t h e s a m e s h o u ld b e r e f e r
if erred, to the people.

Find* Hi* Quarry
Form er Arm y Pal!
Denver.—City D e t e c t i v e
James O’Donnell recently re
turned to Denver from a trip
to Portland Ore., without his
man.
O'Donnell was sent to re
turn George Hay to face
charges of embezzlement.
"But that was one time I
was perfectly satisfied to come
home without my man,” O’Dounell declared.
"Hay, I discovered, Is the
same George Hay who served
with me In the same war-time
outfit In France.
"Believe me, when the gov
ernor of Oregon showed me a
letter clearing Hay 1 was
tickled to death."

Have you purchased the School Clothes for the boy? Here :s where
we specialize! May we serve you?

8

Boys' Suits, tq 20 years old; two pants, coat and vest; eleeant
quality. From ..... ...... ........................................ $8.00 to $15.00
S c h o o l Pahts, In b i g v a r i e t y o f c o l o r s , p a t t e r n s a n d
s ty le s ; b o th
shorts, knickers and longies ............................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
K a y n e e S h ir ts a n d
B l o u s e s , best m a d e ........................ 69c, 75c, $1.00
School S w e a t e r s , b e a u t i e s ................................................................................................ $1.25, $1.69
School Stockings, big taliety of patterns ...................................... 19c
Rain Coats, rubber dr s t i c k e r s ......................................................................... $ 3 . 0 0 t o $ 5 . 0 0
Young Men's Dress Pants; these are over a dollar cheaper than
th e y

It Is R e a d y F o r Y o u F R E E

The schools at Owls Head will
open Sept. 12 with the same teachers
as last year.

In T he A dvertising Office of

We sort of hate to see the depres
sion end and then have to listen to
Roger Babson explain how he ended

THE COURIER - GAZETTE

It.—Southern Lumberman.

0

□

••Sell” O w n C o u n try

O W L ’S H E A D

F alm outh

□
For Representative to Congress
EDWARD C. MORAN, JR..
Rockland

INDEPENDENT
REPUBLICAN

SOCIALIST

DEMOCRATIC

w e re

th re e

m o n th s

a g o

.........................................................................

$ 2 .5 0 ,

$ 3 .9 8

Dress Shirts, pretty patterns .................................... 59c, $1.00, $1.50
Men’s Sweaters ................................................. $1.00, $1.50, $2.09, $3.00
Folks are awfully good to us, and gave us a big trade last week.
We appreciate it and tried our best to give good values. If anyone
purchased anything that was not perfactly satisfactory, we'd be glad
to make it good.

W IL L IS M Y E R

Evcry-Otber-Day

TALK O F THE TOW N

Candidates for the High School
football team will be out for prac
tice this afternoon. •

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

----------

Sept. 7 <5.15 p nt i —Second game in st.
Corporal Raymond A. Young is
George-All-Star hospital benefit series at one of the pistol experts who will
Sept°r7 -(2 to 7 30) Educational C lu b ! represent Battery E at the State
picnic with Mrs Mary Hall. Glencove.
shoot in Auburn Sept. 19-24.
Sept. 9 (5.15 p. m.)—Third game In St p
______
George-All-Star hospital benefit series
Sydney Snow who has been elected
at Community Park
Sept. 12—State election.
principal of Rockport High School
Sept. 13—City schools begin
will take up his residence in Rockport
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Pair. Union. 1
Oct. 14-15—State Congress of Parent-., this week, occupying the Mrs. Mabel '
Teacher Associations a t Rockland.
Withee house.
COMING REUNIONS
E. C. Moran, Jr., is scheduled for
Sept. 7—Wellman family at Belf;“ T tw
wo radio addresses this week—over
City Park.
Sept. 11 Kaler reunion at Dutch t WI.BZ from 6.30 to 6.45 tomorrow
Neck. .
night, and over WCSH from 9.15 to

WEATHER
’ This morning is • dull and foggy
enough, but it was a glorious holi
day weekend—a perfect ending to a
summer that has been rich in fine
days, remarkably free from fog or
oppressive heat. Schools in most of
the county towns begin today, the
summer visitors are leaving, and in
. many ways Labor Day marks the
■close of a pleasant season. Yester
day noon temperature was 72; this
morning 68 at 8 o'clock, wind south, west Possible showers today, to
morrow generally fair and cooler.

930 Thursday
time.

night.

Daylight

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church re
sumes its meetings Thursday, with
Mrs. Essie Day a t 68 Cedar street.
This will be the annual meeting; also
opening of the mite boxes. Mrs.
Mary Littlehale will be program
leader.

Miss Margaret G. Stahl is present
ing her pupil, Horace Booth, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Booth of
this city, in piano recital tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock in the UniversaThe Auxiliary of Canton Lafayette J list vestry. Miss Chrystal Stanley,
meets tomorrow evening at 7.30.
! contralto, will assist. Any interested
-------friends wilTbe welcome.
The zinnias at Haibor View Cafe
are one of the interesting sights on
F R IE N D S H IP
the Camden road.
The schools of Friendship will
The Registration Eoard. in session open Sept. 12. There will be no
for the State election, has its final
change in the teaching force.
sessions tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Guilford of Au
A new entrance to the basement, is burndale, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.
being made a t the Tyler school, on William V. Raleigh of Brookline
the eastern side, for the convenience
spent the weekend a t Mr. and Mrs.
of the voters.
Thomas Benner's.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Winans (Kath
The Bangor Newspapers in bold
type are warning their readers that erine Brush) of New York city and
the price of blankets, cotton or wool, Travis Ingham of Boston spent the
is soon to advance.
weekend with their parents Mr. and
Freeman Beal has moved from Mrs. C. S. Ingham on Morse Island.
Jonesport into the Anderson house, i Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt W. Davis,
Warren and Bunker streets. M r Miss Dorothy Davis and Harcourt W.
Beal is Coast Guardsman at White Davis Jr., have returned to Waban,
head.
Mass., after spending the summer
Traffic problems, as the railroads ■with Mr. and Mrs. A. Hartel Jr.
see them will be discussed at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong,
meeting of the Lions Club tomorrow MLss M
Armstrong,, Miss Priscilla
by Mr. Wheeler from the Maine Central offices in Portland.
Armstrong, Miss Ella Armstrong.
____
i Robert W. Armstrong Jr. and John
Coach Bill Macomber, formerly of Armstrong have returned to WinRockland. already has a squad of 30 Chester, Mass., after spending the
for his Cony High football team, summer at Davis Point,
which this year has a very strong
Donald Logan of Worcester, Mass.,
schedule, unfortunately not including llas arrived to spend two weeks vaRockland
•
! cation with his family here.
_____
Mr. and Mrs. George Weaver a'ld
Eugene Ryder the 88 year old vet- 8011
Watertown, Mass_, and Mr.
eran bowler took the boys over for
Mrs. James Foote of New Rothe high score for the holiday, with chelle. N. Y„ are visiting their par115. Manager Thomas roiled a ents at Martin's Point,
score of 137 late Monday night j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bullard of
against a one-time team bowler at Medfield, Mass., spent the weekend
with Robey Wiley
the Star Alleys.
Miss Signe Ogren and Miss Bar
Attention is called to the change bara Karie of Worcester are visiting
of the Educational Club outing to a t the Logan cottage.
Miss Alma Johnson graduated
next Wednesday a t Glencove, Mrs.
Mary Hall, hostess. Take 1.40 or 2.40 Sept. 1 from th e State Street Hos
bus. Basket lunch and coffee a t 6 pital. Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Butler,
State Supt. Frederick W. Smith of
Waterville will tell drys how to vote Charles Butler and Jo Jo Butler have
when planks are soaking wet or at returned to Winchester, Mass., after
spending the summer in the Arm
least moist.
strong log cabin.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Putnam and
"Hercules Club" or in common par
lance "The Devil's Walking Stick" on family of West Newton, Mass., are
the premises of Mrs. Charles McKin spending a few days a t their Martin’s
ney. 49 Cedar street, is blooming pro Point cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. M att Jones Jr. of
fusely and shows more blossoms this
year than ever before. It has not Newton, Mass., visited ,Mr. and Mrs.
grown much taller in the past year, Arthur Spear over the weekend.
Mrs. Joseph V. Houghton and son
but the foliage seems heavier and
thicker. It is rather a curious sight. James have returned to Chevy Chase,
Md.. after spending the summer with
When a London cab driver has a , Mrs. James Spear.
vacation he spends it riding in an - |
------------------other cab And so when Charles M.
Perhaps the meek shall inherit the
Lawry, chauffeur, had a weekend , earth, but the inheritance tax will
outing he went on 480-mile motor take it away from them.—Florence
trip which took him through the <Ala.) Herald.
beautiful mountain scenery of New
-----------------Hampshire and Vermont to the
Radio reception is said to be betCanadian line. Not an accident was ' ter under than above ground. Alas,
there is no escape!—Thomaston
seen on the long trip, j
(Ga.) Times.
Rockland fire apparatus was called
early yesterday morning to Crescent !
Beach, where the cottage owned by
SCIKNTine
Mrs. Jasper Akers 'Katie Studley),’,
of Fitchburg. Mass, was burning.
The structure was completely destroved. at a loss estimated at $5000.
partly insured. It was unoccupied at
the time of the fire
The timely
efforts of Mrs. Celia Stewart helped |
save the adjoining cottage, owned by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
1
Pearson.

Beginning This Sept. 1st

The entrance to the Frank Gregory
house on North Main street is flanked,, ARCH H E A L T H SHOES
on either side by long rows ot tne,,
W ill Be
golden calendula or marigolds, which ,
shimmer and shine in the sun like ,
gold. The zinnias are of various .
colors and large flowered. Mr. G re g -,
ory has also a large variety of beau- | ?
tiful gladioli, with their exquisite ;
forms and coloring. Not to b“ out
done by the neighboring farm ers,,
Frank has a fine vegetable garden at .
the back of the house.

$ 4 .4 0 and $ 5 .0 0

Steamer Camden was the last Sunay boat into Rockland for this sea-'
m. This week the Boston steam
’s Will make six trips, the Belfast,
rriving Sunday. Sept. 11. remaining
ver at Bangor until Monday, the
>th and hauling up on her arrival
1 Boston on Tuesday, Sept. 13.
teamer Camden will, beginning
ith the sailing from Boston on
[onday, Sept. 13. make three trips
week until the close of navigation,
•aving Boston on Mondays. Wedesdays and Fridays at 5 p. m.
There was an interesting gathering .
t the Country Club Sunday when
lev. Fr. Gilbert (Brother Gilbert*
larrated to a group of Rockland ;
riends some interesting stories conlected with the baseball world.
Jrother Gilbert, known far and wid"
is the discoverer of Babe Ruth, has
n intimate acquaintance with many
amous players, and was able to imlart much inside information. To
other with John McInnis of Boston
le has been the guest for several days |
if T. E. McNamara, a t the home of |
diss Rose McNamara, Mason# street.

Brown and Blark
AAA to EE
Many Fall Models

Beautiful Novelties
Kid, Suede, Calf
PUMPS, STRAPS, TIES

$ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 8

NOW !

Mrs. Leona Reed and son Averyl j
went Sunday'by motor to Boston to ;
spend a week with Mrs. C. L. Messen- '
ger. Miss Muriel Reed of New York ,
will join her mother there for a !
short visit.
Mrs. Marie Ingraham spent the
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. William
Florence Ayers of Camden sold
Pratt at Tenant's Harbor.
land in Camden with buildings to
Mrs. Martha Carter has returned Armida W. Sawyer of Camden
home from Southwest Harbor where
James C. Bayley of Boston, Mass,
, she spent several weeks.
sold land and buildings in Camden
Loring Chapman spent the week to Mrs. Florence C. O'Keefe of Cin
end in Waldoboro with relatives.
cinnati.
William McAuley, Mrs. Stonie W.
Laura M. Randall of Camden sold
Jameson and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
land in Camden to Mrs. Albertress A.
The best construction throughout. Spruce of Camden were callers Mon Gallison of Camden.
day upon Edward Brown.
ARCH SUPPORT FEATURES
Ella P. Lewis of Warren sold land
Edward O'B. Burgess. Mrs. Henry
Formerly $5.00 and $6.00
L. Bryant and Miss Harriet Burgess and buildings in Warren to Edwin
Backed by our Guarantee of
returned Monday from a visit to Bar S. Tibbetts of Rockland.
Herbert H. Morton of Rockland sold
Quality
Harbor and Cadillac Mountain.
James Feyler who has been quite ill land and buildings in Rockland to
All widths in stock in the following
Chester A. Colson of Rockland.
is able to ride out.
cuts—
Members of the high school or
Frank Poland of Friendship sold I
chestra who took part in a musical land and buildings in Friendship to
entertainment a t Bremen Friday eve Willie W. Wotton of Friendship.
ning were Miss Alcada Hall, Eloise
Geraldine Dow Moore of Rockland
Dunn. Marian Miller, violins; Rus sold land in Rockland to Joseph Aus
sell Young, violin and trumpet; Ro tin Clough of Rockland.
land Hahn, tomtom.
Esther C. Hallett of Boston and
Capt. John Brown and members of Catherine Cook of Norwood. Mass.,
his family motored to Hebron Mon sold land and buildings in Friendship
“THE ALICE”
day with John Singer, who is to enter i to William H. Hahn of Friendship. ,
the Academy there.
Black and Brown Kid Ties
Mary Anderson of Rockland sold I
»* *•
Medium Heel
The Ladies’ Guild of St. John the |! land and buildings in Rockland V) 1
L. and Alice M. Walker of
Baptist Church is having a cooked ,•! Frederic
Union.
food sale this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Josiah H. Hobbs of Camden sold '
Miss Cora Fogerty' has returned
from a vacation spent in Cushing, to | land and buildings in Hope to W I
her duties with Miss Harriet Leven- George Payson and Lawrence I. I
Morton both of Union.
saler.
Miss Jennie Moody and Miss Mabelle Brown who spent the weekend returning today (Tuesday) accom
in town have returned to their placer panied by Mrs. Hanley’s sister Mrs.
“THE HELEN"
of business in Waban and Ports Ellen H. Leonard, who spent the sum
Brown and Black Kid Oxford
mouth.
mer at Owl's Head.
With Tongue
Mrs. Theresa Keene of Waldoboro
Misses Jane Miller, Elizabeth
who
has
been
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
Mail your order or call and see E. L. Montgomery has gone back to Creighton, Barbara Feyler and Bar
these shoes th a t offer greater j her home.
bara Elliot spent Thursday at the
values to you than even mail order
Miss Janet Leighton has returned Elliot cottage. Georges River.
houses.
Frank Witcher of Norwood, Mass.,
to West Springfield, Mass., after
spending the summer vacation at the with his mother and sister, called at
H. B. Shaw’s Saturday.
Knox Hotel.
W E ALSO CARRY
Miss Doris Whitney of Bayonne,
Mrs. Octavia Leighton and Mrs.
N. J., is the guest of Miss Ellen Sulli- Helen Smith who have been on a
! van.
yachting trip have returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomassin
Miss Lois L. Hallowell who has been
and sons Paul and Jack of Quebec visiting in Thomaston, Rockland and
Health Shoe I| were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Warren returned Monday to Brock
Guy Lermond.
ton, Mass., to resume teaching.
Miss Mildred Demmons is the guest
V A C H T REPAIRS AND ST O R A G E
| of her uncle H. M. Roope of Law ■ Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clukey and
son Richard of Dexter, are visiting
rcncc. Mass.
Mrs. Clukey's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A COMPLETE SERVICE For Your Yacht
G OO D SHOES
Edward Smith of Vinalhaven, who Arthur Mossman.
R O C K L A N D ,
M A IN E
has been spending a week with his
MACHINISTS
STEAM FITTERS
BOILER MAKERS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shaw who
cousin Averyl Reed, returned home
OXYAC'ETYLENE AND ELECTRIC WELDING
have
been
guests
of
relatives
here
and
Saturday.
DRY DOCKING
Fred Page of Chelsea, Maine, and in Rockland for the weekend, re
TWO MARINE RAILWAYS (400 AND 600 TONS)
turned
Sunday
afternoon
to
their
Miss Minnie E. Fernald of Thomas
FOR SERVICE:
ton were married Saturday evening home in Chester. Pa. Mr. Shaw in
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 1288
by Rev. H. S. Kilborn at the parson formed his parents that he had found
age. Mr. Page has been spending living in Chester, Donald Mason and
some time in Camden this summer to Uis family, consisting of a wife and
which town they returned after the Two boys. Mr. Mason's father was
; wedding. Their plans are not an- Wallace Mason, who was principal of
k
i nounced but it is understood they will the Thomaston High School for sev
Dan Beard and Noted Educators i leave Camden sometime this week. eral terms; and his mother was Miss
Mr. Page is employed by the State Nettie Robinson of Thomaston, a sis
Attend Climax of Coach*
ter of Mrs. Ralph Ayers of Gleason
Highway
Commissfcn.
Building Competition
street. Mrs. Wallace Mason and Mrs?
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Starr and son Ayers were daughters of Capt. Edwin
D E T R O I T , M ic h ., A u g u st 28 —
A.- and Amelia (Waldo) Robinson of
One hundred and seven boy crafts Harry arrived Saturday for the
guest of Mrs. M. A. Donnell at Bona- ing for the position of physical in
Thomaston.
men are en ro u te to their widely- weekend and holiday.
R O C K PO R T
vesta cottage Sunday.
structor at the Y.M.C.A. training col
scattered hom es today, a fter nearly
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ward of
Miss Alice George has returned
a week of festivity a t the second home after several days' sketching in Lynn. Mass., with Mr. and Mrs. Win
lege.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
E.
Rowell
of
Mrs.
Margaret
Harris
and
children
•annual convention of the Fisher Body
field Hooper of Glenmere called on of Boston were weekend guests of her Thomaston were in town the past
Clara Waterman left Friday en
C raftsm an's O uild here. The climax Union.
week, called here by the Illness and route for Swampscott where she
Sidney Metcalf of Rockville Center, friends in town Sunday.
grandmother Mrs. F. A. Peterson.
of the convention was the announce
m ent of the four winners of $5,000 Long Island, N. Y., who has been at
Mrs. Nellie H. Starrett who is visit
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest. Torrey and death of Mr. Rowells mother, Mrs. teaches this year in the public school
university scholarships of four years the Knox Hotel the past several days,
of that fine town.
ing Mrs. E. P. Starrett a t Mill River, Mrs. Cacilda Cain will leave Wed Herbert Rowell.
each.
These winners, F ranz Ihlsch, of while looking up old friends in town spent Saturday at Bar Harbor, mak nesday by motor for Melrose, Mass ,
Herbert W. Huse who has been
Colum bus, W is., Fred Friedrich, of and vicinity, left for home Monday. ing the Cadillac Mountain trip as to accompany home Mrs. Alma Roche
N O R T H H A V EN
spending his vacation at the parson
R ochester, N. Y., R aym ond Sm ith, of
Mrs. Mary Waldo is much better guest of Katherine Gregory of Glen who has been their guest for two
age has returned to New York City,
L aw ton. O kla., and Gordon D rum  after quite a serious sick spell.
cove.
weeks at the Torrey cottage at North
After several weeks at the Knox and Arlinfton, N. J., in which latter
m ond, of W ashington, D. C., had the
Carl Gray, Sr., who has been with
unusual experience, during the award
Mrs. Peter Tims of Portland spent port.
Hospital Mercedes Calderwood re place he Is a supervisor in the DuPont
dinner, of greeting th eir m others and his family at their cottage at Pleas the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
In response to a request which ap  turned to her home Sunday morning, factory.
fathers, over a * nationw ide radio ant Point, left Sunday for New York Adelbcrt Williamson.
peared in a recent issiie of this pa
hook-up. the m an to introduce them
Alton Calderwood is recovering
Mrs. William R. Pattangall will give per a generous quantity of clothing still convalescent and steadily gain
to the radio audience being none other Mrs. Gray remains until late in Sep
from his mishap of ten days ago and
tember. The family have been regu a talk on "Roadside Beautification' etc. has been contributed for distribu ing.
than Floyd Q ibbons himself.
An official welcome from Alfsed P. lar attendants of the Baptist Church in the Baptist Church Friday eve
j John Campbell after the summer expects soon to be about.
Sloan, Jr., president of General Mo and Sunday school in TTiomaston ning a t 7.30. This Is a work in whicli tion among the needy, but the select here and employment In the store of
Next Sunday morning Mr. Huse will
men
of
the
town
report
th
at
there
tors, messages of congratulation from since coming to Maine, Mrs Gray
the garden clubs all over the country is still great need for more. If those W. S. Hopkins returned Saturday to speak upon the subject “A Job For
W. A. Fisher, president of the Ouild,
rendering
valuable
service
as
a
are interested. Mrs. Pattangall is having clothing or* provisions to offer Springfield, Mass., where he is traln- Every Man.” Hear him.
and from R.S. M cLaughlin, president
of the C anadian Guild organization, teacher in the Sunday School.
chairman of the State Federation of "for this cause will communicate with
and an o p p o rtu n ity to meet Dan
Grace Chapter. O.ES., will have a Garden Clubs committee on Roadside First Selectman Arthur K. Walker,
Beard, “ fath er of the Boy Scouts,’* picnic at W. G. Maloney's, Pleasant
Beautification. Colored slides will arrangements will be made to call for
also featured the dinner. In tribute
to the 82-year-old leader of boys, Point Saturday afternoon. Supper illustrate the lecture, which everyone same.
whose presence distinguished the will be served at 6 o'clock. Anyone is cordially invited to attend. Admis
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Amerige of
convention, the en tire banquet audi not solicited take sweets, also dishes. sion is free.
Winchester, Mass., and Deer Isle were
ence rose and gave loud applause.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Emery
who
T he convention program combined
guests Saturday of Dr. and Mrs. F.
were guests of their daughter and
Many of the old Democratic post iJ. McCullagh, Sea street.
education and recreation, giving the
boys a chance to shine in fields other son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Earl F. masters are anxious to get back to
Mrs. Blanche Heald Ellsworth en
th an craftsm anship, for a change. Woodcock for the weekend have re the old stamping grounds.—Chicago
tertained friends from Rockland and
T hey visited the Ford Greenfield
Nights at 8. daylight saving. Saturday matinees 2.30 p. m. daylight.
turned
to
Portland.
Times.
Village which houses Thom as Edi
Camden Thursday evening. A fea
Phone Skowhegan 434. Nights and Saturday Matinee 50c and $1.00.
Miss Elizabeth Woodcock who has
son's reconstructed shops, the Gen
ture
of
the
evening
was
the
render
Plus Government Tax.
been visiting in Portland has re
eral M otors Proving Oround. and
MM
ing of original poems by the young
m any o th er spots of special interest
ALL THIS WEEK
w
.
turned to her home here.
English poet, Robert H. KeenleysideA nnouncem ent was made th a t the
Miss Oharlene Emery of Portland
The
Lakewood
Players
Present
Guild s third year Arould open in
Robson.
The Delightful Comedy
|
Thls We(k
Septem ber, and all boys between 12 ' is visiting her sister Mrs. E F.
Mrs. Leslie Deane arrived home
"THE GUEST ROOM"
and 20 were Invited to enter the Woodcock.
Saturday
from
Criehaven,
accom
com petition.
Miss Annie R. Newcombe of West
panied by her daughter Mrs. Ralph
By LOUISE M. COMSTOCK
Starting Monday Night, September 42 and All Next Week
boro, Mass., is visiting her sister, Mrs
Wilson, with whom she has been
The Distinguished French Star
Mary
Waldo.
BORN
spending
the
past
week.
SUZANNE CAUBAYE
Mrs. Susie Newbert will entertain
ALEX—At Rockland. Aug 26. to Mr. and
Mrs.
John
Carver
who
underwent
in Avery Hopwood's Rollicking Comedy with Sengs
the ladies of Fates Circle. G.A.R., at
TH E BLOO M ER
Mrs. Stephen Alex, a son.
an
operation
a
t
Kfiox
Hospital
last
" N A U G H T Y
C IN D E R E L L A ”
cards Tuesday evening at her home
week is reported as making satisfac
MARRIED
on High street.
ITH the prevailing tendency tory progress toward recovery.
Lakewood Dances
Bungalows
Lakewood Inn Shanty Lunch
• • ««
PAGE-FFRNALD—At TTiomaston. Sept
toward slender figures and
3. by Rev H. S. Kilborn. Fred Page ol
The Trytohelp Club will hold a pic
Mrs.
Fied
Althen,
sons
Robert
and
Chelsea. Me., and Miss Minnie Fer
"Not To See Iaxkewood Is Not To See Maine"
nic Wednesday evening at Small's
closely fitted garments, the bloom
Douglas, and daughter Betty who
nald of Thomaston.
er has today lost much of Its former Beach instead of Orcutt's Beach as
BEMIS-NYE— At Rockland Sept. _3. by j came with Mr. Althen from Windsor
Rev. E O. Kenyon. J Rlehard Bemis Conn., to attend the Hoffses reunie.
standing as a woman’s undergar first reoorted. This event is in honor ^ H i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i ^
Jr. of Camden and Miss Vora Nye of
and remained for a visit left by mo ment. But Its Influence, and cer of the "home comers.'
Rockland.
Miss Caroline Graffam who has
tainly Its original spirit Is amply
tor Sunday for their home.
carried out today In many feminine been employed at the Samoset for
DIED
Miss Katherine Stevens and friend
ALLEN—At Camden. 8ept 4, George ' E Miss Mae Page of Springfield left
costumes, all bespeaking tlie eman the summer, completes her duties
Allen, aged 68 years, 7 months. 14
cipation of woman, to further which; there this week and will return to her
days. Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock Monday, the former for East H art
home here.
from the Baptist Church. Burial at ford.. Conn., to resume teaching.
Mrs Amelia Bloomer some eighty
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coates, Mrs.
Tenant's Harbor.
W e cater to the w orking man, who realizes the value ==
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Overlook years ago bestowed upon this
Rita Crozier, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
NORRIS—At Camden. Sept. 4, George motored to Malden, Mass., Sunday
piece of apparel her good name. Blakeley, Miss Gladys Noyes and Miss
Gordon Norris, aged 58 years. Burial
and importance o f a reliable dental service, yet m ust s
with Miss Edith Wilson as a passen
at Harrisburg. Penn.
In the days when legs were still Barbara Richardson with Mrs. Har
RYAN—At Union. Sept. 4. Palmer M ger. who has gone to resume her posi
be governed by the lim its of his incom e. W e can =
limbs, Mrs. Bloomer startled the old Cross of Camden enjoyed a sail
Rvan aged 70 years, 3 months. 28 days tion as teacher in the high school.
community at Lowell, Mass., hy ap- to Mntinicus Sunday on board the
Funeral Wednesday at 2 o'clock day
save you m oney on y our dental bills.
Miss
Eleanor
McCormack
motored
light. from Methodist Church. Union
perlng one day fn full trousers gath yacht Barbie Jo as guests of H. B.
SINGLETON—At Warren. Sept 1. Sarah from Belmont, Mass., Saturday to be
Bowes.
Swimming
and
a
lobster
pic
ered in at the ankles, worn under a
B , widow of James Singleton, aged the weekend and holiday guest of Mr.
HECOLITE
81 years.
Gas-Oxygen
skirt shockingly abbreviated to a nic on the beach were included
Examination
WARREN—At Portland. Sept. 5. Caro and Mrs. Sanford B. Comery. She
and Novo-Cain
PLATES
$30
point midway between ankles and among the pleasures of the day.
lyn. wife of Pearl Warren, aged 39 will return today (Tuesday) with Mr.
and
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Whitmore,
for Painless
years Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock and Mrs. Comery and son Franklin,
That new material
knees. In vain did the valiant cru
Estimate
at 76 Mechanic street. Rockland
Filling
|
daughter
Lillian
and
grandson
light,
durable
and
sader point out that the costume
MOULDEN—At Rockland. Sept. 4. Agnes and Mrs. Dora B. Comery who will
Gladly Given
Warner St. Clair of Owl’s Head,
A Specialty
easy to keep clean
Charlotte, wife of James P. Mouiden. | spend the winter in Belmont.
was more decent than the custom
aged 69 years. 5 months. 29 da>’s
Mr an<i Mrs. W. Thurley Hocking ary layers of petticoats, and certain spent Sunday at Pemaquid Point.
Burial in Swan's Island.
The first meeting of Harbor Light
(Katherine Andrews) and children ly more sanitary than skirts which
CARD OF THANKS
Martha and Tommy who have been dragged in the street. In vain did Chapter, O.E.S. following the summer
TEETH
recess will be held this Tuesday eve
Painless
Filflngs $ 1 up
We wish to thank our friends and with Mrs. Hockings’ father. Capt.
she argue woman's right to dress ning at 7.30.
neighbors, also the quarrymen for their
Extractions
A Good Set of
kindness during our bereavement and Obed A. Andrews at Glenmere. and
comfortably in her little publication,
Cleaning $ 1 up
Ralph Blakeley returned Monday
upper or lower
Novo-Cain
$J
for the beautiful floral tributes
have visited friends in Thomaston
The Lily. The New York Tribune to Pittsfield after spending the week
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Martin and are leaving today for their home in
Bridgework,
$g
$ 1 5 .0 0
Gas-Oxygen $ 2
family.
made
editorial
comment
on
Bloomend
with
his
family.
Melrose Highlands. Mass.
Vinalhaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Coates and Mr.
Mrs. Bernice Whitney Hogan of erlsm, Bloomeritcs and Bloomers,
CAR D OF THANKS
St. Petersburg. Fla., entertained at the entire country took up the con and Mrs. Herbert Coates spent the =
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
-V
I wish to express my thanks and ap
troversy, eager feminists here lyliday at Boothbay Harbor.
preciation to my friends and neighbors a steak fry at the cottage of Charles
and there adopted Bloomerism and
for their many acts of kindness and ex C. Wotton at Lucia Beach Monday
pressions of sympathy during the sick night.
dropped it under a deluge of criti
LIBERTY
ness and death of my husband; also for
Miss Gladys Doherty visited her cism, and Mrs. Bloomer's name be
the very beautiful floral tributes
Mrs. Blanche Davidson.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry A. Brown of
cousin Mrs. Earl Wilson in Gray, came irrevocably attached to the
359 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 1097-W f |
Appleton.
Norihal, HI., have returned home g
Sunday.
garment she fostered.
after
spending
several
weeks
with
Raymond
Beattie
left
Sunday
for
In
1865
Mrs.
Bloomer
herself
aban
E=
OVER
PALMER'S
JEWELRY
STORE
EE
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt Worcester, Mass., where he will be doned the costume, because, she ex Dr. Brown's sister, Mrs. Walter Ord
thanks to our neighbors and friends guest of Miss Helen Keating
=
HOURS: 8 A. M, to 6 P. M. Saturday 8 A. M. to 8 P M.
E=
plained, of the embarrassing havoc way.
especially Mrs. Crozier and Dr Scarlott.
Mrs. Ruby Hoit and Mrs. Waldo EE
Mr. and Mrs. John Carleton Mason
Evenings By Appointment
—
for their many acts of kindness, and for
a
high
wind
played
with
the
short
Hoit of Portland motored to Bar
the beautiful flowers; also to those who of North Easton, Mass, arrived early
sk
irt!
offered cars, during our recent bereave Friday morning to visit Mrs. Mason's
Harbor Sunday.
(© . 1932, W e s te rn N e w s p a p e r U n io n ,!'
ment.
John Vickery of Belfast was th e , iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiM
•
William Sawyer and family. mother, Mrs. John Hanley. They are

I. L. SNOW CO.
T elephone 1 2 8 8

C A SH SPECIALS

’3.35

In Our

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Large Juicy O ranges, doz.
O nions, 10 pounds,
S w eet P otatoes, 10 lb s.,
N ative C abbage, pound,
S ardine Fillets, 3 can s,
T om ato Soup, 4 can s,
G rape Fruit Juice, 3 can s,
B est Q uality R aspberries,
N o. 2 can,
Bon A m i P ow der, per can

.39 Lux T oilet S oap, 3 bars,
.21
.25 1 Bag F lour,
.25 1 lb. Soda
.02 1-4 lb. Cr. Tartar
.25
.17
Red S alm on , tall can,
.25
.25 Best G rade Light M olasses,
per g a llo n ,
.70

75c

.19 We are still selling P ea ch es,
per can
.17; 3 ca n s,
.49
.13

B uy N ow For W in ter

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY LIMITS

M arine H ardw are, D uck, C ordage, P a in ts, Oils, V arnish, W ire
R ope, Etc.

M cLain’s Shoe Store

GUILDAWARDS
4 SCHOLARSHIPS

I. L. SN O W CO.

A 'L T L

I

Who WasWho?

Matlnp,

W

1

Dental Service

M

| Dr. Dana S. Newman (

R. E. NUTT
SH O E STORE

106*108

TH OM ASTON

3

Now Is the time to be thinking
436 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
bout Christmas, so why not give ♦
Green T ra d in g Stam pe
•our friend a magazine. I also have-r
and Gold Bond
lristmas cards with or without yout.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
ante. Sherwood E. Frost, 158 North

Iain street, tel. 1181-Y.
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F. very-Other-Day

SWAP OF HUSBANDS,
WIVES IS SUCCESS
Fam ilies A re More Than
Pleased W ith Result.

You cant fool the
N ew TY D O Lw ins anti knock road T est of 17 g a s o lin e s

Minot, N. D.—An unusual experi
ment in eugenics In which two
neighboring families In this county
swapped wives, husbands, children
and homes three years ago has
proved so successful in the threeyear “try-out" that both women and
their husbands- are more than
pleased with the result, while
neighbors who prophesied failure
for the experiment hnve agreed they
were mistaken. Welfare workers sny
It Is the most unusual case In their
experience, being nhsolutel.v*unlque.
The Knights and the Rikensruds
are the families Involved. Two hus
bands, two wives, and seven chil
dren were Included In the mlxup
and the realignment which followed.
While the Knights had five chil
dren before the realignment, and
the Rikensruds but two, under the
new arrangements the Knights found
themselves with but four children,
while the Rikensruds had their fam
ily Increased from two children to
three.
Divorced and Wed Together,

The two families were great
friends before the experiment was
tried and they remain Just as good
friends today. The children attend
the same school, the parents went
to the same church, and often the
four parents would pile Into the
same automobile and go to the same
“movie" show. They secured their
divorces together and had a double
marriage the next day. Then they
all came back to their new- homes.
Neither the Knights nor the Rikpnsntds were among the “newly
weds” when they decided to ex
change families.
There was no
“hudden impulse.” The Knights had
been married 17 years and the Rik
ensruds for 11 years when the read
justment was undertaken.

j

Families Fast Friends.

The head of one family lg Wil
liam Knight. Lawrence Rikensrud
heads the other. The Knights were
from Minneota, Minn., originally,
while the Rikensruds were married
at Bottineau, N. D.
In time, the two families found
themselves living on adjacent farms
near Minot. Here they were close
friends for several years, the chil
dren growing up together and the
parents being about as Intimate as
the usual farm families.
Four or five years ago a change
was gradually coming over the two
families. Instead of hushnnds and
' wives pairing off together when the
two families came to Minot on a
^double shopping expedition, or to
attend n picture show, Knight and
Mrs. Rikensrud often sat together,
t while Rikensrud and Mrs. Knight
coupled seats alongside the other
.couple. Their friends got to teas
ing nil four. It seemed a good Joke.
Rut there was more to the affair
than Just a Joke. One day in March,
■1929, both women filed suits for di
vorce, alleging cruelty. The same
‘ lawyer acted for both. The two
hushnnds were In the courtroom
when the decrees were handed down
by the Judge.
The following morning Rikensrud
married Mrs. Knight and Knight
married Mrs. Rikensrud, with a
double ceremony.
The honeymoons were spent to
gether.
\
.
-----------------------
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DECIBEL is on engineering u nit d en o tin g volum e

all n on -eth yl g a so lin es, all boug’ht in the

a n d intensity o f sound. In th ese te s ts , lo w e st decibel
rating (n ew Tydolj indicates b e s t an ti-k nock ga so lin e.

op en m ark et from road -sid e stations. It
registered that k n o c k . H o u r after hour,
for 3 days, the “ E le c tr ic E a r” ch eck ed

A

hot

en gin e, a heavy load , a steep h ill— th e re ’s

ular p rice.

tory k n ock ratings are apt to go h ay-w ire under
these real road aon d ition s— as ev e ry m otorist

rating! L o o k at the d ecib el chart. Y o u ’ll

kn ow s.

see w h er e the N e w T Y D O L stands. It

So the new Sound M eter— the “ E lectric E a r ” o f

heads the list in real an ti-k n ock quality.
T h e chart d o esn ’t sh o w its speed and
p ick -u p , its

instant-starting, its

H e re ’s

Tide W ater Oil Sales Corporation,

grade . . . but w h at a difference in knock

It caught e v e r y knock in ea c h o f 17 g a so lin es—

get extra-fare transportation at the reg
th e

s e n s itiv e

. the real test of an ti-k n ock quality. L ab ora

am azing test on the road, th e first of its k in d .

T r y it today. A g a in st an y gasolin e. A n d

and trip le-ch eck ed e v e r y gasoline.
Sam e car. Sam e load. Sam e speed. Sam e

the E lectrical R esearch en g in e er s — m ade this

trial run w ill sh o w them to y o u —p la in ly .

super

27 Main St., South Portland, Me.
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8 P R EM IU M F E A T U R E S ...A T NO EXTRA COST
1. A nti-K nock

2. M ore P ow er

3 . M ore M iles

4 . Q uick Starting

5. G u m -F ree

6 . A cid-Free

7 . Stall Proof

8. A lw a y s U niform

p o w er and extra m ilea g e. But you r first

Fairbanks, Alaska.—Scientists of
the world, equipped with the latest
modern Instruments available for
magnetic study, are preparing for
the most thorough observations ever
made of scientific and meteorologi
cal mysteries of the polar regions.
The second “polar year" begins
August 1 next year when the sci
entists will start their studies of the
earth's mysteries, magnetism, prob
lems of radio reception and auroral
disturbances.
Exploration of the
polar seas will J>e made and data
gathered on tides, currents and
beaches.
Twelve nations took part In the
flAt "polar year" half a century ago
and the data obtained has proved
to be the basis of Innumerable me
teorological developments.
Scientific progress has advanced
so rapidly since, however, that the
need for a new campaign has be
come apparent.
World-wide observations will be
made In both Arctic and Antarctic
regions.

Rats W alk Tightrope,
C heating Hungry Cats
Luray, Va,—Wire-walking rats
, are added to the strange things that
are happening these days In the Old
Dominion. On the farm of Frank
L. Kontz, the rats travel on a
wire clothesline stretched between
the corn-crib snd the smokehouse
without even a disdainful glance at
hungry cats waiting patiently beJow. When two meet on the ac
commodating wire, one rat retreats
to the corn-crib to allow the other
to pass:

1 1 U V

AT NO
EXTRA COST

ANTI-KNOCK
W IT H
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A LW A YS

USE

V E E D O L

M O TO R

O IL

100%

P E N N S Y L V A N IA

AT

IT S

F IN E S T

P ulls O u t S h irt) Dies

New York.—When Frank Colling,
forty-four, pulled a shirt from his
dresser drawer, It accidentally fired
a revolver beneath. The bullet
penetrated his forehead, killing
i him.

(

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT
Osteopathic Physician
T e L

35
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Italian-Rye
and French Bread
Fresh Every Day

C larke-K aler, Inc. A r e Electrical Specialists
On The Job 2 4 H ours a D a y —V isit Their
A ttractive Salesroom a t 4 4 7 Main S treet

EUROPEAN BAKERY
Phone—223-M
Delivery Service
Tillson Avenue
Rockland

In this day and age the business

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

of

Everything

ELECTRICAL MAINTENANCE

the

electrical

co n tracto r

gained new and greater im portance
due to the increased use of electrical
apparatus in business houses and

APPLIANCES

offices and the rapid developm ent of
efficient and economical electrical
appliances for use in the home.

FRANCIS E. HAVENER

These electric servants have revo
lu tio n iz e d the art of housekeeping
and removed its unpleasantness and
drudgery.
C larke-K aler, electrical co ntract
ors, are prepared to handle any job
or contract of any size. T h ey will
be pleased to give advice on new
home electrical installation and to
submit bids. A dditions to present
installations cost surprisingly little
and lend unbelievable new comfort...
and conveniences. Prices on appli
ances arc most attractiv e and their
cost of operation has been made very
low by the highly efficient improve
ments. Convenience outlets can be
placed all over the house at a very
low cost bringing a m axim um of
utility to all portable fixtures.

TEL. 370

It is the business of Clarke-Kaler, Inc., to
supply every Electrical Need from W iring

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Y our House a n d Supplying Fixtures and
E quipm ent to R epairing Y our V acuum

INSTALLING— REPAIRING
C leaner.

Phone 956 for Q uick D ependable Service
ASK US ABOUT STENCER AUTOMATIC UEAT

T w enty-F ou r Hour Service

WILLIAM T. SMITH
477 MAIN STREET,

A nd every h o u r of it dependable, cour

R O C K LA N D

teous and reasonably priced.

AUTO SPRING SERVICE

C L A R K E -K A L E R , I n c .
447 Main S treet

STATION

Rockland

SPRINGS FOR ALL MAKE CARS IN STOCK
GENERAL BLACKSMITH WORK
LATEST EQUIPMENT
148 SO. MAIN ST.
-----TEL. 6K0—W----ROCKLAND

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Come Here For

G AS, OIL and G REASING
Tires, Tubes, Accessoties
Wc Ifavc Plenty of Parking Space

•

ROCKLAND
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Thomas E. Stenger of Philadelphia
has Joined his family at M artin’s
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolliston Linscott and I
children of Melrose, Mass., are guests
of Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
Mrs. G racia D. Libby, Miss Clara S.
Gay and Miss Dora I. Gay were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay. |
Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bailey have re- j
I turned to Philadelphia They were
i accompanied by Miss Gladys Bailey
j who will pass two weeks there.
A telephone for Amos D Bridges & ;
Sons has been installed.
Henry Harrison, Jr. and Miss Doro| thy McDonald of Chelsea. Mass., are i
visiting at Mrs. Jessie Achorn's
Carl Glidden of Minneapolis, Minn.,
is visiting his father, E. A. Glidden
The Meenahga Sewing Club gave a
card party in the Grange hall Friday
evening, with five tables. Sandwiches,
cake, cookies and cold drinks were !
kindly donated by Roy Mack.
A Labor Day dance was given in ,
the Metomak Athletic hall Monday I
morning from 12.05 to 4 o’clock, with
music by Walsh’s Rhythm Band.
The lawn party given on the |
grounds of the Baptist Church Fri- !
day evening was a very successful af- J
fair. I t was sponsored by the new I
I. T. (I'll Try) Club, connected with
the church, which is taking an active
part in the movements of th a t organi
zation. The lawn was beautifully
lighted with colored bulbs and the
several booths made an attractive ap
pearance. Mrs. A. L. Shorey, presi
dent of the club, was chairman and
was ably assisted by the members.
Music was furnished by the Waldo
boro band. The proceeds were about
$60.
More and more politicians are ar
riving at the conviction th a t there
are only two sides to Prohibition to
day—the wet side or suicide.—Nor
folk Virginian-Pilot.

Loyalty a ®
Success
GO HAND IN HAND

p ro 

c o n d itio n s .

B u y From The Gu y

Who Ca n Buy From You
CARBON S A l F S E i t K N
Or S pecialty Prin tin g
jo t

ll ll) l>,l

D E N T A L N O T IC E
A Few Facts About Artificial Dentures
The most important thing in constructing an artificial drnlure
is to restore the natural expritssion of the mouth lost by the ex
traction of the teeth.
The dentist should use great care in selecting and arranging
the artificial tenth in the mouth in order to accomplish this purpose.
I recenlly took a week’s course in "Moditn Denture Construc
tion” and if you arc wearing plates that are not satisfactory, come in
and let me explain this method to you.
If you have a loose plate and would like to have it made to fit as
good as new at small expense and returned to you in 24 hours, come
in and see m a
PRICES REASONABLE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Rockland

-and
D

F. E. FOLLETT, D en tist
427 Main St.

TeL 493-J
1 0 2 -lt

-

MAINE
Low Rates To
W arren—Waldoboro—Winslow Mills—Jefferson—Coopers Mills
Windsor Corner —Togus—Augusta

w h o

Im p ro v e 

c o m m u n ic a tio n
le v e ls

b y

re p re s e n ta 

p r o m in e n t c itiz e n s
c q re m o n y

p ro te c te d

a tte n d e d
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Daylight Saving Time
LOCAL AND INTERSTATE RATES
(Week Days Only)
One Round
Way Trips Buses Leave Rockland for Augusta,
Waterville, Winthrop, Lewiston
Rockland to Augusta.
$2 00
and Boston
Rockland to Waterville, 2.75
7.50 A. M.. 12 00 Noon
Rockland to Lewiston,
3.15
Leave Augusta for Rockland
Rockland to Boston.
5.25 9.45
9.50 A. M.. 7.15 P M.
Rockland to New York. 9.25 17 45
Rockland to Providence. 6.25 11.25
Connections in Lewiston for Rum
ford. Farmington, Norway and Ber
Tickets on Sale at
Thorndike Hotel, Hotel Rockland lin. N. H.

W ALDOBORO

//

/7 s

o n 't

P R IN T IN G
Fo r g et

T h e C ourier-G azette

MC’S SIGN SHOP
P. H. McKUSICK, PROPRIETOR

SIGNS

THAT

SATISFY

At Painless Prices
Rockland

360 M ain Street

(Over Newberry’s)

S U P E R -S E R V IC E
W ASHING

GREASING
POLISHING

SIMONIZING

job.

BATTERY

REPAIRS

T h e biggest consideration in buy
ing electrical equipment is depend
able service and in this departm ent
C lark e-K aler excel. T w en ty -fo u r
hour service is always available.
T h e firm is prepared to repaif all
types of electrical apparatus in an
expert m anner— motors, refrigera
tors, ranges, vacuum cleaners and
all sm aller devices. T h e charges
are most reasonable.
F o r any problem in heat, light or
power, for office or home, for yacht
or cottage, see C larke-K aler for
efficient w ork at reasonable prices.
'Flic p artn ers are Rockland men—
C layton R. Clarke and B ernard C.

SALES

/

CHEVROLET

SER V ICE

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.

639 M ain Street

R ockland

r el. 1250

SHIP BY

EASTERN MOTOR EXPRESS

Kaler.

JAMES MULLOY. Prop.
Insured and Bonded

LISTEN th e REAL

24 Hour Service To
PORTLAND

- T est

Just listen to that motor purr
like a kitten after we’ve com
pleted an overhauling job on
your car. I t’s sweet music . . .
and so are our reasonable
charges.

New York and Providence
—Pierce Arrow Cars—

d o o rs .
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A view of Brazil's vertical street
railway. (A bove) a close-up of
one of the “trolleys*' which gives
the effect of a street car on
stilts.
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LEWISTON

H O O PER ’S SERVICE STATION
UNION AND PARK, STREETS

T R A V E L THE W H ITE LINE W A Y
Bus Service To B oston

THE W H ITE LINE, Inc.

Jlh
w

We Give and Redeem Gold
Bond Stamps

T h e firm ’s display room and
office in the C entral M aine P ow er
Co. building, 447 M ain street,
R ockland, is conveniently located
for anyone w ishing to see all that
is new est in fixtures and equipm ent.
Every electrical want can be sup
plied by this hustling young firm .
D rop in and discuss your ow n home
problem.
P robably the biggest considera
tion in installing w iring in the home
is safety. Clnrke-K aler are elec
trical engineering experts and their
w ork m easures up to the m ost rigid
standards. A ll first grade m aterial
is used and every hit of w ork is
absolutely guaranteed. A C larkeK aler job is a standard, certaintccd

Tel. 903-W
«

I t

has

LIGHT — IIEAT — POWER

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
305 BROADWAY
ROCKLAND

BOAT AND VEHICLE LETTERING A SPECIALTY

WITH A N EYE TO BUSINESS

BREAD

te m
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Every-Other-Day

DAILY SERVICE TO ALL POINTS
BETWEEN ROCKLAND and PORTLAND
Boat Connections
PHONE ROCKLAND 1134
3 ROCKLAND ST.
/HB

FRESH AND SALTED

KNOX COUNTY M OTOR SALES CO.
SEE THE NEW FORD NOW ON DISPLAY

LOBSTERS

SERVICE

SALES

WE SOLICIT DEALER AND PEDLER TRADE
583 MAIN STREET

PHONES 333—334

RO C K LA N D

Tel. 1191

Rockland, Me.

Ra'ph Hayden officiating, and the
Providence, who have been camping
CAM DEN
body was taken to Harrisburg, Penn.,
with Keith Carver at the Glidden
camp on Raspberry Isle,
The death of that prominent citi ! for burial.
Miss Doris Marr left Monday for
Miss Virginia Black left Thursday zen, George E. Allen, which took place
Portland after a month's visit in town.
You can buy Wilkins Coffee at
If all the Ice In Greenland and She was accompanied by her great- I for West Hartford, where she will
Sunday morning, receives obituary Brown Market, adv.
Antarctic should melt, enough water grandmother Mrs. Ida A. Claytcr.
teach.
notice upon another page. Funeral
would be added to the oceans to s Mr. and Mrs Ralph Cram, who!
Edward Jose of Newton, Mass , was services will be held Wednesday at 2 SWEETLAND CEMETERY ASS'N.
raise their levels 150 feet, according ! have been weekend guests of Mr. and in town recently.
i The Sweetland Cemetery Associato Dr. W. J. Humphreys of the Mrs. W. Adelbert Smith, left Mon
o’clock from the Baptist Church. Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Noyes and Leroy A. Campbell officiating, burial t tion will hold its annual meeting
weather bureau. This, of course, day for their home in Mount Vernon.
Thursday night. Sept. 8th, at 7.30 in
daughter Nancy Lou have returned to
would Include the world’s largest
the
South
Waldoboro,
Baptist
Mr. and1 Mrs. H. »V. Fifleld. Mrs. Providence.
will be at Tenant's Harbor.
and richest cities.
j Victor Shields and son Richard and
Church.
The
ladies
of
the
Methodist
so
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boman re
How fast the mile-thick Ice parked ! Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Fifleld attended
Sybil WincHcnbach, Sec.
down In the frozen North will melt the Fifleld reunion Sunday at Deer i turned Saturday from Peterboro, N. ciety will meet at the vestry Wednes
106*108
day
afternoon.
H., where their daughter Ruth has
cannot be foretold. Once melting Isle.
Mrs. Ada Dyer, librarian, and Miss
Elizabeth Hilliker of Corinna is the I entered the Sargent School.
KALER F A M IL Y
starts, Doctor Humphreys says, It
The annual reunion of the Kaler
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Smith of Rock Hazel Chandler, assistant, of the
Is likely to go forward rapidly, un guest of Miss Allcgra Ifigerson
, Camden Public Library, leave today family will be held at the home of
Mr. and' Mrs. Ivan Poole of Boston land spent the holiday in town.
less the equilibrium of the earth's
j for Skowhegan to attend the annual Austin Wallace, Dutch Neck, Sun
crust is restored by some unusual I were weekend guests of his parents,
Donald Patterson of Messena, N. Y., meeting of the Maine Library Associ- day. Sept. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poole. They
occurrence, such as a number of vol were accompanied by Miss Priscilla arnveo Saturday.
i ation.
106-108
R. A. Stevens, Sec.
canic eruptions, which would cause Smith and Carolyn Calderwood who
Mrs. Eve Spruce and son Russell of
William Patterson of Lancaster, N.
a heavy snowfall and thus protect Jspent the past week with Capt. and H„ is guest of his aunt Mrs. Gust - Texas are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I t’ll be a long time before American
the Ice from the sun's rays.
! Mrs. Ira Smith at Norfolk Downs, Neilson.
taxpayers invest in another war to
Charles Spruce, Sea street.
Geologists do know, however, that Mass.
George Gordon Norris, 58, died Sun rave a civilization that won't pay its
Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S Pierce and Avis Johnson and Mrs. Leroy / ”ies day at the home of his brother. Alfred debts.—Toledo Blade.
there have been times when Green
land did not have much Ice. Such daughters return this week to Lcx- are enjoying an auto trip to Round E. Norris, High street. The funeral
times. Doctor Humphreys points out, ! ington, Mass., having been guests ol Pond, Sanford and Portland.
was held Monday at 11 o’clock, Rev.
READ THE WANT ADS.
may come again. About 1000 A. D. Mrs. Pierce’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard
Young.
the Danes settled In parts of Green
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams and
land that later were glaciated and grandson Carl Williams were in
still Inter melted again. In the four j Rockland Saturday, called by the
S T E L L A R A T T R A C T IO N S A T E X P O S IT IO N
teen hundreds there wag a marked critical illness of Ruth, little daugh
advance In Ice In that area.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. -Leigh Williams.
Meteorologists know also that
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Roberts of
there haa been a distinct retreat of Southbridge, Mass , are guests of his
ice through the Inst 50 years. From ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts.
Mrs. Stephen Gould who has been
the 12,000,000 square miles of Ice
present at the time of the maxi a visitor since late June of her par
mum of the last glaciation, the ents, Mr. and Mrs Porter Lawry, left
world's supply has diminished ' Monday for Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Calderwood
to 6,000,000 square miles, most of It of New York were recent guests of his
In Antarctica, which Is nearly ns parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Callarge as the United States, and i derwood.
Greenland, which Is 18 times the
The Butterfly Club held a picnic
size of Pennsylvania.
«
at Sunnybank cottage Thursday. Mrs.
1Eva Smith of Hyde Park, Mass., was
! guest of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wilson and
Card Playing Confined
daughter of Portland are guests of
to Men in Olden Times I his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry WilThe lowly place held by ancient ; son.
„
women Is indicated by the fact that
Mrs. Mary Daniels and Mrs. Owen
early forms of playing cards had McKenna who have been guests of
no queen la them. Archeologists ex | O. P. Lyons have returned to Hyde
plain thia by pointing out that the Park, Mass.
Fred Chilles, Mrs. Charles Chilles,
face cards a thousand years ago rep
resented the court, and that women ■and Mrs. Edith Vinal left Monday for
were not half as important In court an auto trip to Rangeley Lakes. Miss
Vinal and Miss Phyllis
as the Jester, or joker, says a writer ,i Gertrude
Black will return with them.
In the New York Times. For hun { Mrs. Mora Whitney of Cambridge,
dreds of years women were not con Mass., who spent the weekend with
sidered of sufficient importance to Mrs. Carrie Dickenson, returned home
be Included In the card games this week. Shfc was accompanied by
played by the men. For many cen j Miss Ethelyn Strickland who spent
turies cards were exclusively a the past three weeks with her aunt,
man's game—women were too busy Mrs. L. R. Smith.
with their household duties to play i Mrs. Harriet Jones spent the weekcards. Now, of the millions of Send in Rockland
Mrs. Joseph Headley entertained at
bridge players In the United States,
Scotch tea recently at her home in
it is estimated that more than half ahonor
of Mrs. Margaret Bissstt. Other
are women.
guests were Mrs. James Christie, Mrs.
Thus Is the history of the prog Nelson Bunker and daughter Miss
ress of womanhood portrayed In Sara Bunker.
playing cards.
| Miss Laura B. Sanborn called on
Playing cards have had many friends at Matinicus Saturday after
shapes and forms during the cen noon, making the trip by airplane.
Joseph J. Lane of Providence is in
turies. Not until comparatively re
cent times have the various denom town in the interest of the Hermann
inations of the cards been repre estate property.
Harold Arey of Hartford was a holi
sented on them by numbers. The
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
values of the cards were represent day
ENSATIONAL vaudeville m ill cirrus acts every afternoon and evening at the grandstand will mid
Arthur Arey.
ed usually by trees or vines with - Neil Calderwood returned Thurs
novelty and thrills to the entertainm ent programs of the lflth annual Eastern States Exposition at
two up to ten leaves, acorns or flow- day from Denmark, Me , where he was
Springfield, Mass., from Sept. IS to 2 4 inclusive. Aerlallsts, acrobats, animals, tumblers, jugglers,
era. Instead of counting the spots, employed as counselor and music di
clowns,— the best big tops and stage affords will be seen Including the dainty and highly skilled mem
the players counted the leaves or rector at a boys' camp. His guests
bers of the Pavley-Oiikralnsky ballet featuring the nightly auper-flre works sjiectaele “March On, Ainerflowers.
the past week were Bryce Jose of New
lea,” a Washington bl-centennlal production.
ton, Mass., and Ralph Walker of

How Melting Ice W ould
Affect Ocean’s Levels
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Get Your Free Package of Lux This Week
at Fuller-Cobb-Davis Department Store

T h e s h o r t, s a d s to r y o f

Every-O thcr-D ay

E veryb od y’s C olum n
U. S. CAPTAIN GETS InAdvertisements
In this column not to
three lines inserted once for 25
cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Addi
RING LOST IN WAR exceed
tional lines five cents each for one time,
Finder Kept U p Search 13
Years for the Owner.
Chicago.—Capt. Robert N. Wins
low and Sergt. Harry G. Young met
once, for a few minutes only, on a
battlefield In France. They were
not introduced. The captain was a
slightly wounded combatunt and the
sergeant was at work In a first-aid
station pouring iodine, twisting ban
dages and giving tetanus shots.
They parted quickly. Nearly
fourteen years have passed since
the meeting. Recently Captain,
now Mr. Winslow, received a let
ter. He now lives at 2204 Forestview road, Evanston, but the mis
sive had been sent to his former
address.

S U S A N ’S S T O C K IN G S

Captain Gets Letter.

It was mailed from North Brooks
ville, Maine, and read as follows:
“Dear Captain:
"At Intervals during the last 13
years I have been trying to locate
nn A. E. F. officer bearing your
name.
“The object of my letter is to ask,
If you served in France, did you lose
any personal Jewelry? If so describe same and state, as near as
you can, the place you lost It.
“H. G. YOUNG.”
Captain Winslow, In reply, wrote
as follows:
"Dear Mr. Young:
"Thanks for your thoughtful let
ter. I wonder how you ever got ray
nddress, especially as I have not
lived there for several years, al
though in the same city, which Is
a suburb of Chicago.
“I was born and raised in Fred
ericton, N. B., which Is probably not
far from your home.
“Regarding the personal Jewelry
which you mention: On September
14, 1918, during the battle of St.
Mihlel, I dropped into a first-aid
station which happened to he in an
old church In the town of Mouilly,
to have my hand dressed. It was
badly torn by barbed wire.
“I took off a gold ring which
probably had my initials and laid
it down while the doctor did the
work. I forgot all about the ring
and when I went back to get it I
found that the medical outfit had
moved. Possibly this is what you
refer to in your letter, because I
don't remember ever losing any
thing else.
“I appreciate very much your
thoughtfulness In trying to find me,
and if there is anything I can do
to reciprocate, kindly let me know.
“Sincerely yours,
"ROBERT N. WINSLOW.”

ON MONDAY—

She bought them

ON TUESDAY—

She u ore them

"ifyou

elasticity by rub
bing with cake soap

wash aw a y elasticity—
don’t expect stockings to w e a r

D on’t rub your stockings w ith cake
soap if you w ant to prevent stocking
runs. Wash them the Lux way.
Lux preserves the elasticity of your
stockings—the quality that allows the

delicate silk threads to give under strain
and not break. Clever girls Lux their
stockings after every wearing. It takes
only 2 minutes and saves them many
a dollar. Follow the hints below:

p re s e rv e s

ON TH U R SD A Y—

The lifeless threads
broke u n d e r stra in —
THEN A RUN

The L U X Why to make stockings last twice as long
W a s h th is 2 - m in u t e w a y :

D o n ’ t ru b w ith cake soap. I t ruins e la sticity.
W ith L u x there’s no rubbing.

1. One teaspoon o f Lux for each pair.
2. Add lukew arm water, squeeze suds through
stockings, rinse w ell.
And in the dishpan
—Lux k e e p s hands
lovely for 1 cent a day!

♦
A v o id o rd in a ry soaps—cakes, powders, chips.
These often contain harm ful a lk a li, w hich
robs silk o f its life , weakens threads, fades
colors. Lux has no harm ful a lkali. A n y th in g
safe in w ater alone is safe in Lux.

D o n 't use to o -w a rm w ater—th is fades color.
W ith Lux you get in sta n t suds in lukewann
water. N o h o t w ater needed.

Jewelry Is Returned.

W ARREN

IIV U A L S U IV IC I

P sych ic and S pirit

SI Low.

»

106’lt

4

F O R SALE

»
4

33x4 TIRES and tubes lor sale; l-T-6
10 cents for three times. Six words Reo engine. C. A. LAMSON, Rockville.
make a line.
Me.
105*107
VICTROLA w ith records for sale. TEL.
94-W.
106*108
A BARGAIN—One cook stove, one par
lor stove, one Lynn oil burner, one drum
and 25 gals. oil. All in perfect condi
tion. for sale MRS. ELLEN O' HEARN,
1932 Chevrolet wheel and Atlas tire No. 43 Pacific St.. City. Tel. 1198-J. 107-109
46V161377—30x5 lost between Rockland
HALF CORD best fitted wood $5; half
and Boston. Reward $10. R eturn to
Tel. 48-W LUKE R.
BOWDOIN RESTAURANT. Thomaston. cord limbs $4.
i Tel. 8021 _______________________ 105*107 | BREWSTER. Rockland R F.D. Box 74
_______________
_______________
106*108
LEFT on th e grandstand Labor Day.
little red cover memorandum book, j SIX room house for sale, barn six
Finder leave at 8 SUMMER ST. Reward : acres land, a t The Highlands, cash or
_______________________________ 107-109 rent plan $1800. V. F STUDLEY 69
REWARD offered for return of a black J Park S t. Tel. 1080.______________ i07-tf
fur stole, lost Aug. 29. at Ash Point or ' RIPE TOMATOES for canning 90c per
between th a t place and Camden. DIAL
fine quality. CHATER S GARDENS.
2108 Camden.________________* 107*109 bu..
Camden. T urn left beyond Rockport
TOPCOAT w ith keys, taken from cat I bridge. ,_______________ 1Q7-1f
at Oakland Tuesday night Reward for • CORN, pickling cucumbers and beets,
return or information. COURIER-GA and other vegetables, also pears. H. E.
ZETTE.
'
107*109 BOWDEN. Lake Ave. Tel. 1183-R.
106-108
BANTAM corn, cukes, squashes, green
tomatoes and other vegetables. Chick
ens dressed to order. OVERNESS SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave. Tel 568-W
'
DRY fitted hard wood and Junks, $10;
WILL BUY or rent farm. Write facts fitted soft wood and slabs. $6; lumber $25
and price to Box 80. R 2, LIBERTY. per M. All under cover. T. J. CARROLL.
ME
105*107 Tel. 263-21 or 739-M Rockland
105-tf
UNFURNISHED ROOM wanted in
MILL WOOD, lour foot lengths $6.
Rockland or Thomaston. Write J. K. stove length $7. Junks and fitted hard
care Courier-Gazette.
106*108
wood at m arket prices. L. A. PACKARD.
105-tf
USED ensilage cutter wanted, without RED. Thomaston.
or blower ERNEST L. STAR
TWO new milch cows for sale W1Lj conveyor
RETT. Warren. Tel. 1-13.
105*107 LIAM DONOHUE. Owls Head. Tel 527I WANTED—Sewing, plain, embroidery, M
105-107
| specializing children’s dresses. IZZELLE
WILL SELL or trade a bull, milch cow
ANDREWS. 11 Pleasant St.
105*107 and Ford Sedan
CHAS. ERICKSON.
105*107
STUDENTS Thomaston High School Box 98. Warren. Me.
to board. Everything convenient. Terms
FULL BLOODED German police pup
reasonable. MRS JESSIE WOODCOCK. pies for sale.
OOSTA MEKLIN. Ash
14 Meadow Rd
105*107 Point, Me.
106*108
LIVE poultry wanted. Highest prices
paid at your door. Tel. Belfast 379-M.
W A GOWER. Belfast. Webster Live
Poultry Co.
97*108

LOST A N D FO U N D

W A N TED

TO LET

SITU A TIO NS

4

CENTRAL location, attractive rents,
four, six or ten rooms, with or without
garage. DR R. W. BICKFORD.
105-tf
AT 17 W arren St., seven room rent,
conveniently arranged, connecting shed,
garage If desired, rent reasonable. TEL.
577.
105-tf
FOUR furnished rooms and bath; also
one single furnished room to let. MRS.
W. S KENNISTQN. 176 Main St. Tel.
874-W.__________ ______________ 105-tf
THREE LIGHT housekeeping rooms to
let at 47 Pleasant St. Inquire of LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St.
______________________________ 107*109
FIVE LOOM flat, all modern, 23
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
240 Broadway.
105-tf
APARTMENT to let In Bicknell Block.
MRS. B. B. SMITH, Lincoln St. Tel. 264.

WOMAN would like to care for chil
dren afternoons and evenings. 25 cents
hour Inquire 778 MAIN ST
105*107
MAN. past middle age. active and
healthy would appreciate employment.
Good accountant but can do other work.
Personal Interview with Interested par
ties solicited.
References the best.
Write E.S.. care The Courier-Gazette.
_______________________________ 106*108
Position wanted, to keep house or help
elderly person or couple. Good refer
ences furnished, wages to suit. Address
RD L Box 64-A, Thomaston.
105*107
POSITION wanted as chauffeur, ex
perienced. willing to go anv where. Ref
erences furnished. TEL Warren 4-15
106-108
SIX room furnished tenement to let
MIDDLE aged widow wishes house
work. References furnished.
SAIMA all modern, electric lights, gas. hot and
MATSON. Long Cove.
105-107 cold water, hot water heat and bath,
rent reasonable.
Apply FLOYD L.
SHAW. 47 North Main St.. Tel. 422-R.
___________ ___ _________________107-tf
FIVE room upstairs rent, flush toilet.
cellar and lights, shed, upper balcony.
H B BARTER Tel 25_________ 102-tf
I
4
EIGHT-ROOM house to let. All mod
Improvements, double garage. S.
FARM IN LINCOLNVILLE of 150 acres ern
RUBENSTEIN
Tel. 916-W
104-tf
I modern buildings, pasture land, hay.
' apple orchards, lumber and fire wood.
THREE furnished light housekeeping
MRS. H P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain rooms w ith use of bath TEL. 459-J.
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597
105-tf
FIFTY-ACRE FARM for sale. good
FURNISHED and unfurnished upartbuildings. H. C. BUBER Tel. 6-31 War nients. good repair, pleasant surround
ren.
107*109 ings. Inquire 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 156-W
ABOUT three acres land at The High __________ I______________________ 104-tf
EIGHT-ROOM modern bungalow with
lands with barn and cellar thereon, for
bath, hot water heat, garage. Thomas
sale. Nice building spot. TEL. 217-W.
________________________________ 105-tf ton. Just o il Main St MARY A. LUCE.
Thomaston. Tel. 118.
104-tf
FOR SALE or to let. by day or season
FIVE room modern apartment with
several cottages at W aterman’s Beach
Excellent locations, prices reasonable. E garage to let. J. N. SOUTHARD Tel.
V. SHEA. South Thomaston. Tel. 354-11 396-W._________________________ 107-tf
______ ‘_________________________ 105-tf
FOUR ROOM TENEMENT at 72 Cres
St., to let; cellar, lights, toilet, In
i 20-ACRE farm , good buildings, priced cent
for quick sale; 2 min. from village cen good condition. A. M. FULLER. Tel 181
___________
______________ _
104*109
ter. V. F. STUDLEY. 69 Park St.. Tel.
1080_________________________
105-tf
FURNISHEtl room to let at 14 Masonic
Seven room house. 6 furnished, shed 5L______________________104-tf
garage, land for garden, apple trees, at
AT 30 CHESTNUT ST., five rooms and
42 Beech woods S t. Thomaston
Writs’ bath, up stairs, to let. reflnlshed lnexDARIUS RACKLIFF. 889 Fourth St.. So. pensive t o heat TEL. 1043-J
' 101-tf
Boston. Mass.
104*105
FURNISHED first floor apartm ent of
two large rooms, modern contenlences
105*107
O U R J U N I O R P U Z Z L E garage Apply 2 WILLOW ST.
FURNISHED room to let. 27 Linden
St. C. F. PIERCE
103-tf
TWO apartm ents to let at 7 Granite
S t . all m odern Apply A. S. PETERSON.
Fuller-Cobb-Davls
89-tf
FIVE rooms and oath to let. all modern. Barter apartment. H. B BARTER.

day to New York city after spending
S N IP P E R S ' SU PPER
From Mr. Young came the fol
.some time at Hill-Top Inn.
lowing :
*
Elmer E. Jameson. Jr.. Miss Laura
"Dear Mr. Winslow:
Mrs. J. M. Whitney, who has been Wallace of Union. Robert Connell and Folks H ad a G re a t Tim e U p
j spending the past month with her Miss Florence Packard motored Sun
“Through the company clerk,
To M rs C cgans, A ccord American Legion, New York office,
daughter. Mrs. Phoebe Harmon, is day to Bar Harbor.
now visiting relatives in Newport.
I obtained your 1924 and last ad
ing T o Si Low
Mrs. Margaret Spear and son Ab
Mrs. Avis Norwode. accompanied bott Spear returned Friday to New
dress as listed by the adjutant gen
' by Mrs. Ethel Griffin, motored to ton Centre after spending the sum
eral’s office in Washington.
Meeting House Hill, Sept. 2
Portland Thursday.
mer here. Ellis Spear, 3d. will remain Editor of Tne Courier-Gazette:—
“I remember quite clearly the
Miss Bertha Starred has returned for a time.
morning you came into the first-aid
Lettie
Starrett
come
up
to
the
; to Malden. Mass., after spending tne
station in Mouilly (about 9 a. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and
. summer here.
family who have been at Seven Tree house tother night and said wouldnt
and you were to come back at
Mr and Mrs Maynard Waltz went | Pond camping the past month re I put a piece in the paper about the
4 p. m.). I dressed your hand, and
snippers supper up to Mr:. Cogans,
Friday to Keene. N. H„ after being turned Sunday to their home here.
after you left I found the ring,
gues s lor two weeks of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Mildred Spear returned Mon and somebodys told her folks away
which I have kept. Had It not been
, Vesper A. Rokcs.
day to Flushing, N. Y., where she has
from here liked the little pieces you for your name inside, I could not
Christian Anderson returned Mon employment at the home of Mr. and j
have located you. It gives me
put in from me about the county fair.
day to Scartoro alter having spent a Mrs Charles Plummer.
pleasure to return this souvenir to
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. I Hetty said. “Humph, theyre easy
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles S taryou by return mull.
■rett as guest of Miss Jennie Starrett. George Newbert were Miss Martha pleased I must say.’’ Hetty she was a
"I have a small general store in
Mr and Mrs. George Erickson of , Stanley and Car! Reever of Beverly, [ little mite down in the mouth. She
this town, where I was born, and If
J Northboro. Mass., were supper guests Mass, i
Miss Harriet P. Stevens will return didnt get to th a t supper her own self. you should come this way I would
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. William PartWednesday to New York after a suc Id asked her couple of times was she
' ridge.
like to shake your hand.
Mi Mary Guernsey of Providence cessful season at Hill-Top Inn. busi going, and all shed say was: “Dont
"I Joined the army while In Bos
! is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chester Star- ness being much better than last sea
ton In 1916, went to the Mexican
know
as
I
be
and
dont
know
but
I
son.
' rett at their summer home.
border in July, returned in Decem
Miss Mary Underwood returned F ri be." I said I ain t going to hender
Supper will be served Thursday at
ber, went Into camp again, 1917,
I the Congregational Church by the day to Cambridge after being guest you none Hetty, but she lowed she
sailed from New' York September,
following committee: Mrs. Elizabeth of Mrs. P. D Starrett.
hadnt been to snip much and didnt
1917, with Twenty-sixth division,
A public party will be held Wednes- !
( Munsey. Mrs. Janet Robinson. Mrs
Alice Watts. Mrs. Gertrude Hahn. day at the Emerson Studio, with knew as shed better. At it turned out A. E. F.
“Sincerely yours,
Mrs. Grace Campbell, Mrs. Phoebe picnic supper at 6. card playing to company come and stoppea ,o supper
“HARRY G. YOUNG,
begin at 7.30. Those who plan to at- so she was kep to home anynow, but
Harmon and Miss Frances Thomas.
Renslorth Yto. accompanied by ' tend are requested to take dishes and she said to me: “You mark my words “Ex-Sergt. 194th Field Hospital,
Mrs. Virginia Thompson and Miss silver, and also are asked to notify
26th Division ”
1Helen Thompson returned Friday to some member of the committee—Mrs. if I m spared nother year Im going
Captain Winslow has his ring.
Laura Starrett, Mrs. Emma Norwood. to snip evry day so I can go With a It arrived In the same mail with
' Medford Mass
Mrs
Evelyn
Robinson.
Mrs.
Edwin
V
E
R
TIC
A
L
(Cont.)
Mr
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Burgess
and
clear
conshcns
and
I
got
a
reueit
for
HORIZONTAL
(Cont.)
H O R IZ O N TA L
the second letter from Brooksville.
20-Melody
Stuart Burge.s of North Weymouth. Emerson. Miss Ravchel Emerson of cake that aint bad if I do say it as
1-Kingdom of Judea 57- Decorate
22-Walk
Warren,
and
Mrs
Alice
Robbins.
Mrs.
Mass.,
were
guests
of
relatives
here
shouldnt.
58- Mother
(Bib.)
25- Treasurer (abbr.)
C. M. Stephenson, Mrs. Sarah Pinkfor the holiday and weekend.
But gosh 90 I guess from what Let5-A savory jelly (FT.) 59- Spanish title
Pennsylvania’s State
Mrs. Delia Haye*. and daughter ham. of Union. A jolly time is prom tie said they didnt need no more cake
61-N. central State of 26- Superlative suffix
9- Narrow thorough
ised
for
all.
27Mineral
spring
Police Conduct School
Miss
Marie
Haves
returned
Sunday
U. S. (abbr.)
nor nothing else. They had baked
fare
Mrs. Ansel Hilt was severely burned beans and salads and cucumbers and
from Bar Harboi where they spent
63- Measure of w eight 28- A continent (abbr.)
Harrisburg, Pa. — The Pennsyl
10- Organ of hearing
30-Torment
the month of August. They will visit Friday while canning tomatoes. In beets and rolls and dark bread anu
(abbr.)
12-So be it
vania state police "keep school"
32-Darlings
George Teague a few days before re lifting the cap of a jar the boiling hot coffee and all kinds of cakes whit? each night on the tri-state police
64- Kitchen utensil
14- Poet
34-Raw
metal
liquid
squirted
forth,
burning
Mrs.
turning to Somerville.
65- Cease
15- lnside
and chcclate and cream cakes and
38-Large expanse of
67-Large-mouthed
Mrs. Benjamin Varney returned Hilt about the chir., arms, hands, and clcughnuts and I dont know what all teletype system.
17-W harf
The pupils are the municipal po
water
,
chest.
No
doctor
being
available
imThursday to Jonesboro, after being
pitchers
19- Clear of
more. The tables was set in the great
41- Burdens
j the guest of her sister Mrs. Phoebe | mediately, neighbors rendered first aid ; big bam where they do the snipping, licemen In the station houses linked
70- Part of a tree
20- lndefinite article
42- Male singing voice
with the teletype transmission sys
71- Paradise
: Harmon.
Her husband motored and Mrs. Hilt was reported much bet and they had flags hung up all
21- Plural suffix
43- To one side
tem In New Jersey, New York and
73- A constellation
Thursday from Jonesboro th at Mrs. ter Monday morning Mrs. Fannie , around and the tables was all
23- Hawaiian garland
44- Chinese plant
[ Wiley Boudreau is working at the Hilt trimmed up with the Legion colors Pennsylvania.
Varney might return with him.
74- A bird
24- Ahead
45Science
75- Guide
Mrs. Evelyn Vining spent the holi home during Mrs. Hilt's incapacity.
The lessons are instruction In
25- Large plant
and big bokays of tlowers that Mrs.
45-Javelins
76- Concede
day weekend a t her home at South
27-Places
criminal law and criminal procedure,
Gcrwaiz
sent
from
her
garden
and
47-Chief of the gods
Hope.
29- Act
complied from the source of study
M iC K lE S A Y S —
VERTICAL
the Chapleses brung.
(Norse Myth.)
Callers Friday afternoon on Mrs.
30- Makes a misstep
given the state policemen In their
Lettie
to'.d
us
who
all
was
there.
49-Express
gratitude
to
1- Dense
31- Beseech
Mary Lockie were Mrs. Jennie Hall
; There was Mrs. Cogan and Dot Bren training school here.
51-Egyptian sun-god
2- Final
33-Female deer
and daughter Mrs. Myra Root of
WHEW YOU WEED A SHOWCARD
nan and Will Cogan and John de
No examinations are conducted
53-Printer's measure
3- Musical note
35- Attorney (abbr.)
Washington. D. C.. who are spending
FOR YO U R S T O R E , PHOUE U S »
Winter and Chick Hastings and his nor grades given, but results are
55-Carry (Colloq.)
4- Lair
some time at Friendship.
36- Poisonous snake
W E P R ltr r 'E M IW BOLD AND
wif? and little Lois and Bernard
reported as "satisfactory” both to
5- Part of verb “To be' ' 58-German coin
37- A letter
Mrs. Amy Fuller returned Friday
SHOWY TY P E ow HEAVY
T)jcn there was Mrs. Currier and teachers and pupils.
60-Bows the head
6- Father
39- Butt
from a visit with her son Ernest Ful
CARD e O A R O i -THEM LOOK
62-Pronoun
Tip
Smith
and
his
wife
and
Charles
7- Mischievous child
40- Roe (Scot.)
■UIELL A U O T H ' P O S T t s w f r
ler at Belfast.
and Virginia and Enie Clark and his
8- To line the roof of 64-Segment
41- The (Fr.)
Funeral services were conducted
66-Fondle
wife and Marie and Bobby and Mrs. A irplane Fares Are
9- Reclined
42- Strike
Saturday afternoon at the home of
68Conflict
1Felt and Marion and a little girl from
11-Girl's name
45-Bustle
Mrs Flora Jones for the late Sarah
N ow Lowest in H istory
69Fragment
of
cloth
Clarks Island. Doris Caven her r.am’
13- Want
48-Rodent
B. Singletop, widow of James Single70- lnterdict
14- Wide
New York.—Airplane fares are
is. And AlDheus Joneses wife and
50-Rub cut
ton, who died Sept. 1. Interment was
72-Point of compass
15- Absurd
Minnie Newbert and Mrs. Rollins and now the lowest In ihelr- history.
52-Raids (Scot.)
jn the Sterling cemetery. Rev. How
(abbr.)
16- Staggers
84-Near by
Georgie Robinson and Lettie herself They are opproxitnab ly one-half of
ard A. Welch, pastor of the Baptist
,74-Musical
note
18-Tumults
56-Largest continent
and Mrs. Stew art and Jessie and what they were three years ago.
Church, officiafod.
Alida Hyler and little Florence Davis In 1929 It cost $300 to ride In a mail
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills, Mrs. M ar
■from Rockland and Stanley Copeland plane between San 1‘runclaco and
tha Kalloch. Mrs. Elizabeth Mills and
■st
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
and Bennie Smalley and his wife and New York. Today the fare In 11
Mrs Mina Rines attended the m eet
I little Bennie and Roger Morse and passenger trl-motored planes with
ing of Tranquility Grange at Lincoln
Verne Achorn and his wife and
ville Saturday evening.
Esther and Carl Chaples and his wife free meals aloft on a 28-hour coast
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wyllie, Maurice
and I dont know now but I aint got to coast schedule Is $100. With the
Wyllie, Mrs. Fred Butler and two
em all in Lettie said there was some reduction in fares, speed of flight
children, and Rev. A. J. Hutchins of
J more to be there but they was sick or lias been Increased and added com
Boston motored Saturday to P itts i
) E M B A L M IN G 4
j away or w ant able to get there for forts offered.
field and Farmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar and
some reason or nother.
MOTOR AMBUIANCII
E. L. Shaw visited relatives in M arl
After supper they had music and
Since 1840 this firm has falthf«’i« 1
boro over the weekend.
dancing she said and I up and told
served the families of Knox County
Louis Black of Malden is spending
Hetty then and there that I want
LADY ATTENDANT
a few days with Mr. anu wirs. Charles
going to put nothing in the way ot
McKellar.
her snipping all day and evry day
M EDIUM
Day Telephone 450—781-1
Mrs. E. L. Shaw went Thursday to
next, summer if so be she wanted to
Marlboro to be with her daughter,
Rockland
B U R P E E ’S
and oervided shed take me along with 2 7 Park S t
Mrs. Harold Weeks, to whom a son
H o u rs : F ro m
1 P . M . to 7 P . M .
her to the next snippers supper.
ROCKLAND, ME.
was born Aug. 24.
F e e
$ 1 .0 0
‘Yours truly
Miss Mary C. Hanlon returned F ri i

COURIER-GAZETTE CRO SS-W O RD PUZZLEj

a

REA L ESTATE

I MISCELLANEOUS •
SMALL apartm ent to let. all modern,
eflsv to heat, garage. MRS. A H PILLS
BURY. Tel. 1256-R
106-108
EXPERIENCED
waitress
wanted.
PENOBSCOT GRILL. City.
106*108
LADIES—Reliable nair gooas at Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm 8t. Mall orden
solicited. H. C. RHODES Tel. 519-J
105-tf
ROCKLAND Body and Fender SI
Body. wood, top and glass work, weld
spraying and fender work. TEL. 46(

O N T H E ROSES

WHEN you are planning to sell i
broilers and fowl, call PETER EDWAF
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
k
PAINTING, shingling, new walks at
tlmated cost. CHARLES L. COLLINS
Pleasant St.
105
DRY FITTED hard wood, under
$10. Junks $10. W L. OXTON
Rockport. Tel. 8011 Camden.
PP.IVATE kindergarten begins S
13. Ages 2 to $ transportation provl
centrally located Experienced tea<
MILDRED F BREWSTER. 24 Jeffe
St. Tel. 1002-W.
jo.
. ,P R, J H d a MON. dentist. New 1
153 Limerock St. Special prices
b>’ appointment 1<
ILL. 1160-J.
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tl
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE

“ O h , th e r e is s o m e th in g s im p ly
g o rg eo us o n th e r o s e s !” cries
D o lly . I f y o u ca n ’t see i t , ta k e a
pencil a n d jo in a ll th e n u m b e r e d
dots to g e t h e r , s ta rtin g w i t h d o t
n u m b e r o n e a n d e n d in g w it h d o t
n u m b e r fifty -th re e .-,.’ D o ll y s a y s .it
goes fr o m blossom to b le s s c m .

To Us Printing is more than
just putting words into type.
It is the creation of a w ork of art,
be it a simple little announcement
or an elaborate booklet.
Hence
we take all the pride of an artist
in his c ra ft, in each job; and that
is the secret of the euperlstive
quelity o f The Courier-Gazette
Printing.
(J

IThe Courier-Gazette

NOTICE Is hereby given that S. E
Keene. Executrix Estate of Celest
Harris, deceased, has notified the F
land Savings Bank that deposit
No. 33629. Issued by said Bank to
Celesta J. Harris. Is lost and that
wishes to obtain a duplicate th(
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. EDW
J. HELLIER, Treas. Rockland. M
Aug. 30. 1932.
104*’
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE
KNOX, SS.
Aug. :9th. A D. 1932.
We. the undersigned, having been
duly appointed by the Honorable Melzer
T. Crawford. Judge of Probate within
and for said County. Commissioners to
receive and decide upon the claims of
the creditors of Leland G Morton, late
of St. George. In said County, deceased,
whose estate has been represented Insol
vent. hereby give public notice, agree
ably to the order of the said Judge of
Probate, th a t six months from and after
August 16th. 1932. have been allowed to
said creditors to present and prove their
claims, and th at we will attend to the
duty assigned us as Commissioners of
Insolvency, at the Probate Court room
Rockland. Maine, on the 21st day of
September. 1932. and on the 15th day of
February. 1933. at ten of the clock In
the forenoon of each of said days.
EDWARD C PAYSON
ENSIGN OTIS
101-T-107
Commissioners.

S to ra g e of Cars
At G arage on Beechwoods Street
$2.00 per month
J. L. GRAY, Thomaston, Me.
106*It

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, Septem ber 6, 1932

Every-Other-Day

OClETY.

Come to a different
world! Enjoy the biggest
week of education and
amusement the year of
fers.
$50,000 Fireworks Spec
tacle, thrilling Circus
Acts, llor.se and Auto
Uifces, Rand Concerts,
Briliiunt Horse Show. $2,000,000 Livestock Show,
Fruit, Vegetable, Flower,
Home anil industrial Arts
Shows, 1200 Itoy and Girl
Champions, State Build- /j
ings and Exhibits,
Arres of Buildings.
,n. Miles of Features.

c > ,ELO-

,

$»E3»T. 1 8 - 2 4 m
1 1 1

1

1 1

*1 H a

Z mKHU, V JUMMHW!!!?!!

May We Suggest— .

HOTEL BELLEVUE
B O S T O N , M ASS.

B E A C O N STREET

Located on Beacon
Hill Next to the
State House.

Just a few minutes’ walk to the theatre, financial,
and shopping centers.

N e w L o w e r R a te s
Rooms without bath, ’'A G O up; with bath, ’'L O O up
Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service

YOU TOO
W IL L L IK E THE L IN C O L N
Thi* m o d e rn ho tel m eets e v e ry
possible re q u ire m e n t fo r a n e n 
jo y a b le v is it
Every o n e o f its 1 4 0 0 R O O M S c o n 
tains

a

R A D IO ,

P R IV A T E

B ATH

(tu b a n d s h o w e r) a n d S E R V ID O R .
A fe w m inu tes to th e a tre s , shops,
business ce n te rs and a ll R.R.Terminals.

Spacious Sample Rooms

N E W HOTEL

L IN C O L N
" 4 4 th -4 5 th ST. flCfithAVE. N .Y .C .

2

C W WASHINGTON
D U R IN G T H E

B IC E N T E N N IA L C E L E B R A T IO N

Make your reservations now at the Capitol Park. O ne block
from Union Station and Capitol, lacing beautiful park. The
large comfortable rooms and homelike meals w ill assure you
a memorable visit.
1
t
1

V e ry reasonable rates.
i

C. L

Hutchinson, Manager.

C A P 1T O L
P A R K
H O T E L

The Ideal H otel for Y ou in BO STO N
Is T he New

H otel

MANGER

George T. Cavanaugh, Mgr.

A t North S tation
DIRECT ENTRANCE FROM B. & M. STATION

All Transit Facilities at Door
A TOWER OF
HOSPITALITY
Each Room equipped with a Tub and Shower - - Built-In
Radio Speaker (Three Station Service) - - Tickless Electric
Clock -’ - Servidor - - Circulating Ice Water - - French
Telephone - - Full Length Mirror.
New England's Most Modernly Equipped
and Perfectly Appointed H otel...................
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster Bar. and Soda
Fountain offer wide variety of food and service
RATES—ROOM AND BATH
For One—$2.50 up. For Two—$4.00 up
Write for Descriptive Literature

5 0 0 R oom s

H otel M a n g e r, N o rth S tatio n , Boston, Mass.

53’ 137

;

Mrs. Rodney Weeks and children
Nancy and Jimmy left Sunday by
motor for their home in Birming
ham, Mich., after a month's visit j
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Ed- I
wards at their Ash Point summer
place.

Page Seven

LIGHTS ►
of NEW YORK

TRUM BULL

“One reason the theater business
Miss Belle Spring returned Mon- , is had,” said Mike Jacobs, the big
day to Fall River to resume her work shot among ticket brokers, "is that
In addition to persona! notes retard
T he Scribblers Club Is to have an at the High School.
ing departures and arrivals, this depart all-day outing a t the Gregory cot
in these days persons pick their
ment especially desires Information of
Miss Evelyn Pietroski is home, for spots.”
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. tage Northport Fridayi *ith Mrs.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be Marguerite MacAlman as hostess.
"What do you mean by that?” I
a few days from Talitha Cumi Hos
gladly received.
pital. Boston, where she is taking a asked him.
TELEPHONE ............................ 770 or 794
Miss Adelle McLoon of Portland training course.
“Why,” said Mr. Jacobs, “in the
who has been attending Columbia
Miss Gertrude Smith and Miss University has been the guest of her , Mr and Mrs. Errold Trainer have old days, if yon didn’t have seals for
the show they demanded, you could
1Carolyn Reed who are staying with aunt, Miss Anne McLaughlin.
returned from Tampa. Fla., and' are sell them seats for some other
Mrs. George H Reed at Northporf
guests of Mr. Trainer's brother, Mont show. That frequently was very
were in the city Thursday and Fri
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moran, Mr. Trainer, Main street.
useful, as you might have tickets
day of last week.
an d Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr., and Mrs.
U. S. Gushee motored to Lake MessaMr and- Mrs. Adelbert French, Mr. for a show you wore trying to boost.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Orff and lonskee Labor Day to attend the and Mrs. Wallace Spalding and Don- ' But you can’t do that any more.
daughter Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Democratic gathering at the Eastern aid Spalding of Camden, spent the • The customers accept no substi
Guy Douglass spent the weekend and Music Camp, with Gene Tunney as weekend at Moosehead Lake.
tutes. They make up their minds
holiday by motoring through the featured speaker.
how many shows they can afford to
White Mountains.
Mrs Florence Ellts and Miss Helen see, and then they budget their
Mrs. William Durand of Fall Fuller were weekend guests of Mrs.
Miss Sue Ludwig of New York-was River, Mass., arrived Saturday to be Marguerite MacAlman at the Greg money among the shows they par
ticularly wish to see. If you don’t
j guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. the guest of her sister, Mrs. Donald ory cottage, Bayside.
happen to have the reservations
I Smith. Broad street, for the week- H. Perry, Grove Street. She was ac
they want, they walk out on you
i end and holiday.
companied by Felice Perry who has
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Libbey of 15
been visiting relatives in Providence Union lane had as guests Saturday, j atW go to a movie. As a result, a
The BPW Club opens its fall and and Fall River for several weeks. .
Mr Libbey’s son Robert, Mrs. Belle few hits are doing all the real
winter series of card parties Thurs
Frost of Arlington Heights, Mass., | business. In the good old days,”
day evening. The first will take
Robert Tweedie who has been and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cohen of said Mike sadly, "it was not like
place at the home of Mrs. Exxy Per spending a three weeks' vacation Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Dana Libbey that at all. Everybody had money
ry, with play to begin at 8. These , with his parents Dr. and' Mrs. H. V of Old Town were guests Thursday.
and would spend It for almost any
parties will be open to the public Tweedie. North Main street, re 
sort
of entertainment. Now they
and reservations may be arranged by turned to New York yesterday.
Miss Hilma Bradstreet has re- i have become hard-boiled.
calling Mrs. Perry.
turned from a visit in Vinalhaven.
♦ » »
Miss Dorothy O'Keefe of Glouces- ;
Mrs. Homer Lowell, Mrs. Gladys ter. Mass., and Miss Marguerite i Dandy Gatti «is visiting in Vinal
"Broadway,” continued Mr. Ja
Kalloch and Mrs. Adelaide Leach of Bligh of Melrose, were weekend'
cobs, "has changed until the oldPenobscot and
Bucksport, were guests of Mr. an d Mrs. Jerome C. I haven.
timers wouldn't recognize It. The
guests Thursday of Mrs. Anna Blod Burrows.
Miss Marian Harvie who attended old Broadway doesn't exist any
gett. Talbot avenue.
the All Slate Music Camp at Castine more. Once you could stroll along
Dr. and Mrs. F ran k L. Magune and the past two weeks, returned home under the bright lights and meet a
Mrs. Ralph Glendenning enter family returned to Worcester, Mass, Saturday afternoon.
dozen persons you knew in every
tained at luncheon and bridge yesterday after spending two months
block. Broadway was a street tilled
Thursday evening at her home on a t Crescent Beach.
Miss Thelma Covel motored from with color, life and laughter. It
North Main street. There were two
Boston with friends and was the
tables.
Mrs. Dorothy Lawrence returns to weekend guest of her mother, Mrs held the flash of jewels and the
rustle of silks. The popping of
Aurora today to resume her duties
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bartlett and as dietitian at Wells College after a Etta Covel.
corks was like machine gun fire.
their guest Charles Harding of Som month's vacation with her mother,
Miss Annie Hart of South Hope was There was music and gay conversa
erville, Mass., spent the weekend and Mrs. G. H. Blethen, Holmes street.
the weekend and holiday guest ot tion. Now the Bowery has come to
holiday by visiting Mrs. Julius White
Miss Dorothy Harvie, Berkeley street. Broadway. The old rainbow tint has
in Harrington.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Snow and
vanished. But f^r the movie thea
daughter Carlene who have been in
Mrs Mary Thompson and daugh
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Campbell this city and South Thomaston re ter Madeline, who have been visiting ters, the street would be as dead as
a burned-out bulb.”
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. turned to Portland yesterday.
relatives in this city, returned to
• . •
Blodgett at their Jefferson , Lake
Brockton, Mass., yesterday.
cottage for the weekend.
It certainly is true that the new
Mrs. J. R. Flye has been ill at her
home on Crescent street for several
Mrs. F. H. Piper and Mr. and generation never will know the old
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner and days. Her sister, Mrs. Nan Bosse Mrs
White Way. Martin's and Rector's
Edward Johnston of Medford
son Charles saw the eclipse at Po Lurvey, is with her.
are only memories. The old ShanMa'S.,
were
in
this
city
Friday
and
land Spring.
called upon Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cas- ley's Is gone. No longer does Cap
Miss Harriet O'Brien returned yes
tain Churchill welcome friends and
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge L. St. Clair terday to Danbury. Conn., where she ' sens.
entertained at supper Friday even resumes teaching in the Normalj Mrs. W. T. Richardson. Mrs. Annie patrons In the early hours of the
morning and chat with them con
ing at Crescent Beach, their guests training school.
Blaisdell, Mrs. Irving Elwell and cerning the netfs of the day and
being Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Thurston,
daughter Amber Elwell, Mrs. Addle stories of the night. There Is no
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner. Mr. and
Maynard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, Mr. and Mrs. R. Raymond Watson at Tne Highlands, Rogers and daughter Margaret were “Diamond Jim” Brady and none to
Monday of Mrs. Evelyn McH. Britt, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer B celebrated his fourth birthday S at guests
take his place. The young men
Crockett. Mrs. St. Clair, whose cul urday afternoon by entertaining Kuslck and son Maurice at their cot of Manhattan, the politicians, the
tage
at
Cooper's
Beach.
Picnic
din
inary skill is well known, augmented friends and relatives. Those present
theatrical crowd are scattered
the basket lunch with several tem pt were Kathleen, Kathryn. Gwendolyn ner was served.
around In various speakeasies on
ing dis.hes and hot coffee. Crokinole. and Arthur Dean, Morris Perry,
Miss Ruth Richards entertained a side streets, but there Is no one
"63" and other jolly games were en  Benedict, Hartwell and James Dow
group of youthful friends Thursday place where you may be sure of
joyed.
ling. Margaret Huntley, Charles at the Richardson camp in Warren,
finding many of them. The best
Huntley, Ray Hutchinson, Beverley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Ames of Rogers, Irca Rogers, Carl Simpson, the party adjourning to Community collections are to be observed nt
Concord, N. H„ were weekend guests Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Dean. Mrs. Sweet Shop for supper.
private parties given by hosts who
: of Mr. and Mrs. John Newman, Ma- Harold Dean, Mrs. Lillian Perry, Mrs.
still have enough left to entertain.
The
following
attended
a
farewell
■
i sonic street.
Walter Rogers, Miss Nora Taylor, party in Rockland Thursday evening: I am speaking of the “after the the
Miss Barbara, Jordan, Mrs. F. B.
ater1' crowd. There are still one or
Mrs. E. L. Toner and Mrs. Kenneth Curry, Mrs. Raymond Watson, and Mr'- Thomas B Jones and daughter two restaurants where you ure rea
1Spear gave a bridge luncheon Friday the little host. Sandwiches, cake, Jessie E. Smith of Camden N. J.. Mrs. ,
sonably sure of seeing some one you
afternoon at Mrs. Toner's home candy and peanuts were served. Canie Hurndon, also of Camden. N
know at luncheon or dinner. But
with four tables. Honors were won Snapshots of the children were J,; Walter James, Haddonfield, N. J.;
j by Mrs. H. Laton Jackson, Mrs. E r- taken. Maynard received many nice George Sheppard. Ueb Jones, Edith in the main the best place to be
Smith. Hattie M. Booth. Harriet Mc- alone with your thoughts is in a ho
I nest Crie and Mrs.
_____John G. Snow.
gifts.
Lawrence, Julius W. Griggs. Violet tel dining room.
* • •
Mrs. May Reed and Mrs. Gladys
Mrs. George Snow who has been Henderson, all of Philadelphia: Mrs. j
Thomas will be in charge of the 1spending several weeks with her H. Tracy, Boston; Mitchell Hartley. i
I
have
been
learning a few things
bridge party this evening at G rand mother Mrs Jennie Bird Ta!bot Edward Saunders. Willard Rahuls and i concerning banks. They tell me,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fuller of Rock- J
, Army hall under T T allsPlc(es °F avenue, left Friday for Coral Gables.
land; Learuna Mitchell, New York; for example, that every check drawn
, Auxiliary of Sons of Union eterans. Fla.
Lucy M. Lewis and Lucius Dixon of costs a New York bank about six
Washington, D. C., and NoTine. V -tents. That includes printing and
Mrs. Susie Lamb, vice president of
Mrs. Rodney Weeks and two chil
handling. The time locks on most
the Second District, left Friday to dren after being at Ash Point with Acres, of Richmond, Va.
attend the National American Le her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ed
of the ordinary vaults are con
Mrs. Dan Howard (Lois Dalzell) is trolled by three clocks, so that If
gion Convention in Portland, Ore.
wards. for several weeks, left Sun
visiting friends and relatives in one gets out of order, the others
day for Birmingham, Mich.
Vinalhaven for a few weeks.
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner had as
will do the job. These clocks gen
guests last week Mrs. Marguerite
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. Snow
erally are set for 8 a. m. and re
Mrs.
Dora
Crockett
and
Mrs.
Nora
Hurd and daughter Rae of Orono.
and son Charles returned to Revere
set every morning, if anyone should
today after spending the holiday Wilde of Florida are in the city for a get locked In ’n vault on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettingell of with Mr. Snow’s mother Mrs. Georgia few days.
he would be out of luck, because the
Freeport and Mrs. Clara St. Clair Snow, in South Thomaston, and call
Delmont Soule of Damariscotta clocks will not do their stuff until
and Master James St. Clair of P o rt ing on relatives in this city.
Mills was guest Sunday of Mr. and Monday.
land were weekend guests of Mr. and i
. . .
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard.
Miss Madeline Bird who has been Mrs. Stanley Walsh at The High
lands.
The
really
big
banks have a most
at her Rockland home for the sum
Miss Madlene Rogers entertained mer leaves today for Trenton, N. J.,
intricate system of alarms. As I
Capt. and Mrs. E. L. Morris of The understand it, If a holdup man so
recently at supper at Community where she teaches school. She will
Sweet Shop, followed by bridge at be accompanied by her mother, Mrs Highlands are observing their 50th startled an employee that Ids knees
her home on Amesbury street. H on Jennie Bird, to be her guest for three wedding anniversary today. Due to
Mrs. Morris' poor health the event knocked or his teeth chattered, lie
ors were carried off by Mrs. Clifton weeks.
will bo celebrated quietly by keeping would set off gongs all over the
Cross and Mrs. Wesley Thurston.
place. In that case, guards would
open
house.
Miss Ruth Marston was tendered
pour from all sorts of spots like
Mrs. Caroline S. Saunders will to  a delightful supper party Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McInnis have water over Niagara falls. They
morrow leave her cottage at Cushing at her home on Masonic street, the
Point, South Thomaston, where she affair arranged by her mother, Mrs. had as guests the past few days Dr. tell me that a new employee In
has been since July 1st, for her home Maynard Marston, as a surprise on Robert J. Lynn and fiance Miss one of the larger banks did set off
in Maplewood, N. J. She will be ac her 14th birthday. A color scheme Eleanor Murdock, both of Chelsea, an alarm by accident and was al*
companied by her mother Mrs. Mary of pink was daintily carried out in Mass.
most scared to death by the Instan
C. Sibley of Wilmington. Del.
table decorations and appointments,
taneous and mystifying appearance
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
E.
McInnis
and
the birthday cake occupying the
Opportunity Class meets tomorrow place of honor. Music, dancing and guests, R. J. Lynn and Miss Eleanor of a platoon of guards armed with
evening at 7.30 at the First B ap games of various kinds happily en Murdook have returned from an auto Tommy guns. For all I know, they
tist parlors, when Mrs. Gladys Mills. tertained the guests who were trip to Cadillac Mountain, Calais, also held bowle knives In their
Mrs. Florence Keach and Mrs. Clara Catherine Chisholm. Dorothy Sher Topsfield and Lincoln They witnessed teeth.
(©, 1932, Del! S y n d ica te.)—WNU Service.
Gregory will act as hostesses. Take man, Dorothy Thomas, Vernet Mor the destruction by fire of half the
composition books for the M ather gan and Ruth Harper, Miss Morgan village of Waite, In Washington
School box.
winning; the prize in the guessing County.
B irch G row s F rom Pine
contest.
Bethel, Maine.—A large bireli
Mr
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Oxton
of
MilMrs. Hazel B artlett and three chil
tree grows from the stump of an old
dren of The Highlands spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill A. Hay and ton, Mass., were guests at the home
weekend and Labor Day with Mrs. young son of Cape Shore, Portland, of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cassens Sunday. pine tree here.
Bartlett's father. William Palmer, at were guests for the weekend and
Joan and Jane Abbott daughters of
Prospect Harbor.
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Mr. and Mrs. R. I. Abbott, celebrated
McLoon. Upper Beech street.
their sixth birthday last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Pettengill and
Old Gobbler Guards
Mrs. Clara St. Clair entertained at
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and with a weinie roast. Elma Moon won
Children on Estate
an eclipse party at the Pettengill daughter Maud' spent the holiday in the "ankle race" and Shelby Glenden
ning the "peanut race." Mrs Abbott
home in Freeport. Swimming and a Lewiston.
Leonardtown, Md.—There Is
picnic dinner were features before
was assisted by Mrs. Margaret Maxey
an old turkey gobbler here that
the eclipse. Rockland guests were
Herbert Morton who recently sold and Mrs. Helen Hall of Glencove.
is causing widespread Interest
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair. his house a t The Highlands to The little guests were Dorothy and
in his dog-like Instincts.
Mrs. Fred Leach and daughter V ir Chester Colson has gone to Portland Pauline Havener, Jason Thurston,
He follows the children of
ginia, Miss Oertrude Heald, Mr. and for the present.
Elma Moon. Priscilla Clark, Shelby
Mr, and Mrs. Johnson Swann
Mrs. E. E. Stoddard, Miss Ervilla
Glendenning. Byron Keene, Dorothy
around like a dog would do,
Stoddard, Richard Stoddard and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Giroux of Kcllar, Arllne Kellar and Bobby
and If any stranger conies on
William Parker of Easthampton, Waterville who are at the Dr. Jones. The children enjoyed their
the place or near the children
I Mass. There were also several P ort- Tweedie cottage at Northport had as balloons and favors. The children
he flies at them, gobbling fran
, land guests.
guests for the weekend Miss Edith were disappointed in not having Miss
tically, beating his wings and
Grierson of Calais and Granville Helen Mattson, the playground in
structor, present. She was unible to
Vale of Boston.
trying to peck them in Ids ef
attend on account of illness.
fort to guard tlie children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson of
Tlie Swanns live on part of
Ealing. England, who are spending
the large Tudor estate, which
several weeks at Crescent Beach, en- '
belongs to tlie prominent KeyPortland, Ore.—Mrs. Ellis W arner, tertained a t a steak fry Saturday
family of southern Maryland.
531 E. 32nd St., N. Portland, recently evening, th eir guests being Mr. and
O u r A d v e rtisin g
Tudor Hall lands surround
said: “I suffered with the most s ub- Mrs. H. Kinsley Draper of Canton
three-fourths of Leonardtown.
born form of constipation for 15 Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mr
years. I almost despaired of ever be and Mrs. Russell Bartlett, Mr. and
C o lu m n s A r e
ing normal again. Now for the first Mrs. Joseph Emery. Mrs. Ruth Bird.
time in all these years I am perfectly Miss Charlotte Buffum. Miss Mildred
th e
regulated and I think the Sargon Gillette, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
treatment the grandest in the world. Wheaton, E. E. Gillette of Lexing
WILLIAM E. DORNAN
If this medicine had done nothing ton, Mass, an d Crescent Beach; Mrs
M e rc h a n t’s
more than correct my constipation it Rodney Weeks of Birmingham. Mich
&SON, Inc.
would have been worth its weight in and Ash Point; Austin Richardson,
S
h
o
w
W
in
d
o
w
s
C
em
etery Memorials
gold to me. It did this and so much Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae and Miss
more I can hardly find words to ex Madeline Bird of Trenton, N . J. and
E A S T U N IO N , M A IN E
press my gratitude." Corner Drug Rocklarid. Cards and games were
«-tr
Store, Inc., Rockland, Me.
enjoyed a t the cottage after the fry. i

Mrs. Ellis W arner
Expresses Gratitude

Free to the Sick
Dr. BARBRICK
B o s t o n ’s G la n d E x p e r t
a n d M a ste r S p e c ia lis t
In the medical treatment—without surgery—
of all chronic, long standing, obscure and dif
ficult diseases and endocrine disorders lias
resuiiMtl ills tours of this state and will be iu
J.

F ra s e r

In

th e

ROCKLAND ONE DAY ONLY
W ednesday, S e p tem b er 7

Ila r h r lc k ,

M .l) ., n e a r ly

40

y e a rs

p r a c t ic e

of

m e d ic in e .

a t th e
R ead

HOTEL ROCKLAND

H is C r e d e n tia ls

G raduated 1st 1893,
2nd 1900, 3rd 1910,
P o st grad. N. Y. P o li
clinic 1901-02; N. Y.
P o st grad. 1907-8;
E dinburgh, Scotland,
(R oyal
Infirm ary)
1912; Vienna, A ustria,
(Allgem eine
K rank enhaus) 1913; H a r
v a rd (Mass. C h a ri
ta b le Eye & E a r In 
firm ary) 1914.

Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
no doubt Dr.
E x a m in a tio n s While
Barbrick will be re
membered by hun
FREE
of people in this
F o r th i» » v isit dreds
city and state for his
great work of previous years, he wishes to
tiring his Methods and System Treatm ent to
the attention of the greatest number for the
greatest good, therefore he will give to all
who call on him during this visit consulta
tion, examinations aixl diagnosis absolutely
free of charge, and will accept for treatm ent
only such cases as he believes may be suc
cessfully treated or relieved by his methods.

F o r 7 years p ro fes
so r on the faculty of
th e California E clec
tic Medical College.

A ll C h r o n ic
D is e a s e s T r e a ted
Catarrh, Coughs, Asthma, Bron
chitis, and all diseases of the
Lungs and Chest.
Diseases of th e Blood, Skin anil
Nervous System. Anaemia, Ec
zema, Epilepsy, Rheumatism,
Neuritis and all painful affec
tions, etc.
Diseases of the Circulatory Sy s T h e a b o v e p h o t o s h o w s D r. B a r b r ic k
tem (blood pressure), heart a - m a th e X-Ray when noooaoary aa
i a id to d ia g n o s i s .
and blood vessels, etc.
Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys,
c
Stomach, Bowels, Bladder, etc.
Diseases to
Gland Diseases (We are only
as old as our glands.) Enlarge be successfuly handled must be
ments, swellings, growths, tu  scientifically and systematically
studied and patiently and persemors, etc., without the knife.
Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose veringly treated, and this can be
and Throat and many ailments better done by a specialist like Dr
Barbrick who makes tills his life
which may be traced to hidden
infections, auto-intoxications, work and Is constantly giving this
habit wrongs, diet errors, indis branch of practice his whole time,
cretions and excesses, etc.
thought and attention.
Cervantes, author of “Don Quixote,” says: "God who sends our ills
gives us the medicines for those ills." it will cost you nothing to
consult Dr. Barbrick regarding his System Treatm ent which aids
Nature to cure, so remember the days and dates of his visits.
In Rockland at the llotrl Rockland One Bay Only .Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
In Bath at the Columbia Hotel, One Day Only, Thursday, September 8.
Hours: 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.
In Portland al the Congress Square lloti I, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 9th
and 10th. Hours: Friday 11 A. M. to 5 P. M., and 7 to 8 P. M. Saturday
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. only.
Bo: ton address, 18 Huntington Ave., Suite 3, wlieFe all letters should be
sent. Patirnts seen at Boston by appointment onlv.
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Chronic Diseases
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O A K GROVE
A

QUAKER

SCHOOL

FO R

G IR L S

N O T E D for its success in d evelop in g schol
arship and personality. Oak Grove attracts
students from the best hom es in a ll parts of
New England as w ell as d ista n t states.
Expert teachers take a v ita l interest in
progress of each girl. O rigin al self-govern
ment project develops character.
Recent
graduates enrolled in over th irty different
colleges and professional sch o ols. Advanced
work for High School graduates.
E xceptional advantages in M usic, Art, Dra
m atics and Physical E ducation. Horseback
riding. Separate Junior D epartm ent for lim
ited number in Seventh and E igh th Grades.
Beautiful new fire-proof dorm itory. Spa
cious gym nasium . Tennis courts and athletic
fields. R iding Ring. Glee Club. Orchestra.
Com plete m odern D e p a rtm e n t o f Secretarial
Science f o r a m bitia un, c apa ble Pust-Crailuates

Offices O pen Daily - V isitors A lw ays W elcome

M r.LM rs. Robert E.Owen
417
Vassalboro, Maine

P r in c ip a ls :

Box

BEMIS-NYE

C U SH IN G

The wedding of Vora Timlow N.ve,
’ and J. Richard BemLs Jr., was
solemnized Sept. 3, at St. Peter's
Episccpal Church at high noon in the
presence of the immediate families,
Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, officiating.
The bride was attended by her cousin
I MLss Evelyn Rand and the gioom's
attendant was Charles F. Dwinal of
' Camden.
’ The bride was attractively attired
’ in a brown transparent velvet gown
with hat and accessories to match.
She wore a corsage of talisman roses.
The bridesmaid wore a circs, and hat
of Bordeaux transparent velvet and
corsage of pink roses.
Mrs. Bemis Ls the only daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Abram W. Nyc cf this
i city. She was graduated from Rock
land High School class 1928 and from
Eastern State Normal in W3C. The
past two years she has been a suc
cessful teacher in the Warren
schools. She Ls a member of the
Rubinstein Club.
The groom is the son of Mrs. Grace
BemLs of Camden. He was graduat
ed from Camden High School and a t
tended Hebron Academy. At present
he is connected with the Consumers'
Import Co. of New York.
The couple left immediately after
the ceremony for a short honeymocn

The schools of Cushing will open
for the fall term Monday, Sept. 12.
The teachers' are: District One,
Zctta Smith; District Two, Harold
Smith;
Broad
Cove, Llewellyn
Oliver; Pleasant Point, Edith Ste( vens.

SO U TH

TH OM ASTON

The schools of South Thomaston
I will open Sept. 12. The only change
of teachers will be at the Bassick
district where Miss Marilyn Hooper
of Camden will teach.

THE W H ITE LINE. ln r.

TO BOSTON
One Way o v d i IC RouI,d Trip
$5.25
BUD
S9.45
Express Service
Running Time, 7 hrs. 45 min.
Buses leave 7.50 A. M. 12.00 Noon
National Connections
Connections in Augusta for Water,
ville, Lewiston, Rumford, Farm
ington, Berlin and Portland. For
information call—
The Thorndike and
Hotel Rockland
91-tl

W E D .-T H U R S .
Love was her racket—and how
she played it! The men went»for
her wiles—while she went for their
wealth. When she became inti
mate—it was time for her victims
to become strangers.

N atalie M oorhead
J a ck M ulhall
in

KEYS! KEYS! KEYS!

“LOVE BO U N D ”

Keys made to order. Keys maoe
to fit locks when original keys are
lost. House, Office or Car. Code
books provide keys for all locks
without bather.
Scissors and
Knives Sharpened.

TODAY
ELISSA I.ANDI, PAUL LUKAS
in
“A PASSPORT TO HELL”

Prom pt Service, Reasonable Prices

Crie H ardw are Co.
40$

M A IN

S T ,
T e le p h o n e

R O C K L A N D
791
9 6 -tf

A Paramount Publix Theatre

Everv-Other-Day
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A NEW DIRECTOR

Si

THE REALM OF MESIC

S O C IE T Y

READY

FO R

S P R IN G F IE L D

SH O W

Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Edwin Franko Goldman, famous repertoire, season by season, and to
band master, composer and radio raise our standards. If the con
artist, was guest conductor of the certs continue, next year we will play
student band at the Eastern Music Berlioz, Brahms, Ravel, Stravinsky,
Camp, Aug. &7, and it was my priv Debussy and Cherubini.”
• • • »
ilege and pleasure, through the
thoughtful kindness of friends, to be The baton with which the late John
in the large audience which greeted Philip Sousa conducted his concerts
him. While it was fearfully hot was presented to Mr. Goldman byduring the division of the program Mrs. Sousa at the Goldman Band
devoted to orchestra and chorus, the concert of Aug. 15. Mrs. Sousa
sun withdrew itself toward the hori spoke of the great esteem in which
zon as it came time for the band to her husband held Mr. Goldman and
hold forth, so we were able to enjoy expressed the hope that the baton
that portion of the program under might lead its new possessor to con
ideal conditions.
tinued and greater success. The first
As Mr. Goldman walked smartly on use to which it was put was when
to the stage, the audience gave him Mr. Goldman followed Mrs. Sousa's
a rousing greeting—everyone stood speech by conducting his new march.
and applause was "long and loud.” “A Tribute to Sousa.” Several of
He is not a tall man. is compactly the most familiar Sousa marches
built, has glowing dark eyes, a shock were also on the program.
• • • •
of iron gray hair, and is beautifully
groomed. His manner of conducting
But going back to the concert—
is individual—a bit difficult to de the chorus work under the direction '
scribe.
Evidently the youngsters of Walter H Butterfield was unusu
found him easy to follow as they ally fine. One number aroused par
played marvelously well.
Ravel's ticular enthusiasm—The Sun WorBolero a "hefty bit for such youth-, shippers, a Zuni Indian melody. The j
ful players—was marked for particu- z unl Indians of the Southwest are !
lar attention, and its presentation thought to be descendants of the
was a most creditable one. The ancient Cliff Dwellers. They are sun
gradual building of tone from the worshippers and this song is part of
opening bars, introduced
softly their early morning ceremonial. Bewith a steady accompaniment of fore the dawn the Sun-Priest has the
drums, to the exciting fortissimo chime plate beaten which summons
finale, was splendidly done. The ap- the people ol the various mesas to
plause following Goldman's own the roofs of their houses, that they
“University March" was so insistent j rnitrht greet the rising sun. His call
that he responded with "On the j for the sun “to rise, for the dawn is
Alert, one of his new marches, and here and the day is calling,” is
then gave "On the Mall the most echoed by them from the surroundpopular Goldman march of all. Mr. ing mesas. As sung by the Camp
Goldman believes in singing—he as chorus, accompaniment was fur
serts that it lifts morale to a much nished by oboes, clarinets, kettle
higher point—so the orchestra sang drums, harp and piano, and a select- ,
and we all sang. He was not entirely cd mixed quartet singing on the out
pleased with the audience's singing skirts of the audience provided the
and had us repeat the performance echo effect. I t was marvelously done.
more to his satisfaction. It all lent Christiansen's "Beautiful Saviour"
a delightful informal air and every was also an effective number—fe
one had a wonderful time.
male voices carrying the air and
Acknowledging the tribute of con words singing against humming
tinued applause. Mr. Goldman spoke male voices. This was done a capbriefly, expressing his amazement pella.
• • • *
and appreciation of the wonderful
work the students at the Eastern
Louis Cornell of the faculty played
Music Camp are doing. "I have had as piano soloist with the orchestra
the pleasure of visiting the camp at in First Movement of Concerto in D
Interlochen. Mich., and this camp. minor by Rubinstein, giving a very
They are tiecoming known all over creditable performance.
His work
the country, ar.d they should be. for displayed clean tone, agile technique
they are shrines to music. No finer anj necessary power
teachers, no more beautiful spot, \
•••i
could be found than at this camp,
Bernhard
Nefzger.
music director
and Maine should be proud that it of Baden (a small suburb
near Vi
has the Eastern Music Camp. I beg enna) made a sensational discovery
of vou, give it your financial and
the choir loft of the town church
moral support.” Then with a cheery in
there when he found a completelysmile and a friendly gesture, he said finished
Mass in C com
—"I am not saying good-bye—Just posed bymanuscript
Mozart, called bv mu
au revoir. for I have been asked to
“Die Badener Messe."
come again next summer and I have sic-historians
careful investigation of ex
accepted." And amid applause more After
deafening than ever, he left us, to perts the authenticity of the price
piece of music is admitted. It
fly back immediately to New York less
was composed in the autumn of 1776.
for a concert there th a t evening.
dt Salzburg.
»»»•

Succeeding to the office from
which Edward A. Merritt, C.S.B., re
cently resigned after 15 years’
service, William P. McKenzie, C.S.B.
of Cambridge, took up his duties
Thursday as one of the five direc
tors of The Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ. Scientist, in
Boston, an organization whose in
fluence now extends throughout the
civilized world by virtue of its ex
tensive publications and its main
tenance of over 2600 branch churches
and societies.
In 1894 Mr. McKenzie became a
“First Member" of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, in Boston; and in 1896.
upon the invitation of Mary Baker
Eddy, the Discoverer ^ n d Founder
of- Christian Science, went to Bos
ton to become a member of the com
mittee which prepares the Bible
Lessons for Christian Science serv
ices. In 1898. by Mrs. Eddy's ap- !
pointment, he became one of the ,
original trustees of The Christian
Science Publishing Society, serving j
until July, ~1917. when he was ap- j
pointed editor of the Christian Sci
ence religious periodicals, in which
position he served until March, 1920. '
Mr. McKenzie was again appointed i
a trustee of the Christian Science
Publishing Society in January, 1922,
and he now retires from th at position
to take up his new duties as a di
rector of The Mother Church.
In 1898 when Mrs. Eddy instituted
The Christian Science Board of Lec
tureship, Mr. McKenzie was made
one of its members and he served in
this capacity until 1915. He has twice
served as president of The Mother
Church. He received instruction in
Christian Science directly from Mrs.
Eddy in 1898. For many years Mr.
McKenzie has been a teacher and
practitioner of Christian Science in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.

SA VE 1, YOUR
F U E L B IL L
Hundreds of owners of Glenwood Furnaces throughout Knox
County will testify th a t aiGlenwood Furnace will save one-quarter
the fuel cost for a season's use.
The cost of a Glenwood
Furnace is now lower
than any time during
the past twenty years.
We have every size in
stork. We give you a
price complctily ins'alled by expert Glen
wood workmen.
Terms can be arranged
so you can buy and
take the whole year to
pay. It is surprising to
know the low price of a
Glenwood
completely
installed.
You ran have the single
pipe style or a nine fqrnaee that carries heat
to every room in the
house. A Glenwood is
almost a permanent in
vestment as they wear
for many years.

9 4 -1 1

Stock up
* your pamry
SPECIALS - = - SEPT. 6 * 10
C A N N E D
OCIETY is mining again to Hie Springfield, Mass., Horse Show from Sept. 10 to 24 in connection with
the lfltli annual Eastern States Exposition as tile official opening of the New England fall and winter
social season. Once more this event has attracted entries from the leading figures and stables of the
show horse world. Added classifications for harness horses and ponies, three and five gaited saddle
horses, hunters and Jumpers and polo ponies, indicate keen contests, while Sfiecial interest rules in the
children's horsemanship classes with competition fo r the first tim e nt Springfield for the William H .
Vanderbilt "Good Hands” cup.

S

Shakespeare's play. The perform
ance began with a masque which had
nothing to do with the play. AnI tonio appeared not dressed in the
usual black, but arraved in gav and
foppish clothes, while Shylock apI peared like a fancy dress masquer
ader at Webster Hall.
Adella F. Veazie
i The play proper was produced on
• a moving stage with a fantastic
SWStoSWSWiwSw iw »w »v?»V/'»w
background which was KomlsarEdwin Franko Goldman was born
From the pen of Dudley C. Lunt, ievsky's idea of Venice. The pillar
If
Giovanni
Martinelli
had
not
gone
I have found several individuals cf
in Louisville, Ky„ and came to New
the Italian army when he was Wilmington, Del., attorney, former of St. Mark's was a drunken prop two generations besides my own who
York with his parents at the age of into
'
leaning
against
an
unbelievable
eight. As a child he was strongly at twenty, for the two-year conscription resident of Portland and native of Tower of Venice and surrounded by played in “Jont's pasture" as chil
tracted to the cornet and when he period, he might have been a cabi Maine, comes an unique book on law. a mad confusion of flying bridges.
net-maker today. The eldest of 14 Sensing the need of a book that
dren, and all speak enthusiastically
was 14 gained a scholarship at the children,
When a scene was changed the scen- of that first gully where I had such
he was destined for his
National Conservatory of Music in
would
convey
to
the
average
person
ery
moved
in
full
view
6f
the
audiNew’ York City, where he became a father’s business, but an officer heard some conception of how lawyers ad- once. Part of the set was arranged happy times and followed the little
student of composition under its re him singing and procured means for
in such a wav th at onlv two-thirds brook which ran the whole length of
nowned head. Anton Dvorak. A training his voice. He has a rest vise their clients and now judges ar of the audience could see what was
less
mind,
and
restless
movements.
the gully and over the line into
year later Jules Levy, the world's
rive a t their destination, this young
methodically and carefully dis man set about writing some time ago going on when characters played on "Juliann's" down to the swamp.
greatest cornetist, heard him play He
it.
and accepted him as a free pupil. At courages his three small children “The Road to the Law,” which has
The play began and ended witli a They all knew my tree with the big
from any idea of singing profession- | 4 ,
d ,, anrrararrp
the age of 17 he became cornetist ally.
A matter of extreme punctilio JUSt' nlade ltS a-nP-arar-ce from the grotesque dance set to the music of acorns and all knew and loved the
of the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra
is spaghetti-cooking at press of McGraw. Hill Book Com Bach. One reviewer commented that little cascade which disappeared
und?r the direction of Walter Dam- with him
pany. This book is nqt a text book it seemed like
which
he
is
a
past master.
a weekend at Coney ; a -tcr the surrounding trees were cut
rosch. and was the youngest mu
nor a hand book of the law for the Island!
sician ever to hold such a respon
layman; it is rather an attempt to
. . . .
1c'own, and all feel regret at the change.
Sir Harry Lauder recently cele interpret the spirit behind the law.
sible position with th a t orchestra.
Laura Adams Armer's “Waterless I What wonder then that In talking
At the age of 27 he resigned from brated his 50th stage anniversary. To the layman it is very interesting
the Metropolitan to devote his en With his crooked stick and switching reading and gives him a better un Mountain'' prize winner in the sec- j It over the past has been so vividly
juvenile fiction contest conduct- brought before me that I have but
tire time to teaching at which he | kilts, he still stirs audiences to en derstanding of the background of ord
ed by Longmant-Green & Co
j 4o ciose my eyes an(j the whole scene
was most successful. During the thusiasm with “Roamin' in the I common law. To the law student, had a second signal honor in has
i rises up before me like a panorama.
period he published, among other Gloamin’ ” and "I Love a Lassie.” ■the purpose of the book is to present award of the Newbcry Medal the
for
works, methods for the Cornet and ,
a clarified picture of the legal mind "The most distinguished contribu
Other Wind Instruments.
j in action. Among the cases cited in tion to American literature for chil
MUSIC
The pasture next to Juliann's, then
Tis work, however, did not satisfy She spoke little English
the text are several from the Maine dren in 1931."
owned by Will Ingraham and later
And often expressed her thoughts
him He wished to organize a sym In
>records.
words th a t made us smile.
"Waterless Mountain" is a beauti known as Lele Blackington's, was a
phonic band, made up of the best
Mr. Lunt has contributed to sev-' ful storv of a present-dav Navaho veritable treasure house to me and
musicians, for New York City. This i "Do you make much music?"
oral prominent magazines, including Indian bov told out of a de»n knowl I had it nearly to myself for in it
asked me once
dream was realized, and he has for II She
Scribner's. The American Mercury | edge of Tertian art and lo-e ar.d with were many piles of rocks which drew
As she came Into my house
many years played the finest of music j And
j and World's Work. In September. a simplicity of style that suits the the sun's rays and on these warm
seeing the piano
to audiences of thousands. He is the | She stopped to admire It,
1929. he wrote an article for World's naturalness inherent in Indian life rocks snakes loved to bask. Other
And touch the keys
only musician to be officially honored In
, Work expounding the theory that The illustrations are of a m ysfc girls and women feared these reptiles;
loving gesture.
by the City of New York. He has
' the 18th Amendment should have beauty—suitable accompaniment to while to me they were of no conse
also given concerts in Boston, in "No.” I replied,
been ratified by Constitutional Con the author's limpid, poetic prose.
quence whatever, so I gathered ber
“I
wish
I
did
.
.
Carnegie Hall. New York, and in
ventions and not by the legislatures 1
****
My sister's our musician.
ries there all summer, and there were
practically every large city in our You must come, some time. and hear of the States. This view of Mr. L u n t!
Conundrums hold fascination for many kinds which were not to be
country.
her."
was
the
same
as
was
later
embodied
all—whether young or old. Edith B found in adjoining pastures.
The Goldman Band has been iden All day those words
in the famous decision of Judge Ordway has collected T700 Conun
Stayed In my thought.
There were several clumps of
tified with radio since the beginning Till
I could see them
Clark of New York who held the 18th drums Worth Knowing," culled from huckleberries, three kinds of black
of broadcasting, and through that As words written
Amendment
to
be
unconstitutional.
the best of the old collections and berries, two kinds of blueberries, a
medium has reached an extensive \
y ° u make much music?'
. she had not meant
the best of the new, and from his few raspberries and strawberries
audience. His fame has traveled How quaint
The August release of the Modern torical and mythological souioes. many scarlet bunchberries and twoabroad. In 1929 the French govern But all day. too.
I Library is a collection of famous
with a sense, new awakened.
deal with a variety of subjects, leaved Solomon's seal, great bushes of
ment through their consul in New As
; Elizabethan plays, selected and with They
I saw
are
arranged
for ready reference, withrod berries and a hard, non
York made Mr. Goldman an Officier A rhythm In each thing
' an introduction by Professor Esther
ar.d contain allusions to several lit- edible berry the name of which no
dc I'lnstructor Publique.
I looked at.
iD
U
,nd
°
L
S?
Uh
C0‘Iege
|eratures.
including
Biblical The in- body seemed to know. ThfTe were
From
the
tiniest
leaves
As a result of Mr. Goldman's ef
crackled In the gutters.
also plants of apios tuberosa, the
forts the American Bandmasters' Which
Or danced, as to a tune.
Association was founded. Through Unheard by us, played by the wind.
day; Heywood's A Woman Killed of the conundrum in literature and roots of which we dug and called
To
the
hugest,
newest
building.
this organization, of which he is
,
With Kindness; Jonson's Volpone; life, and gives the origin of several ground nuts,, devouring them avidly.
president, and through his personal ^ n .? e ^ m e t r y " “ r°ng lmpo9lnB
at $1.
On the southern side were quantities
Beaumont and Fletcher's The Maid's , famous ones. I•t •is •priced
•
influence, he has uplifted band mu- And steel-wrought rhythm,
of dwarf sugar pears and on the
Tragedy; Webster’s The Duchess o f :
sic generally. He has appeared fre
Margaret Larkin, who has made a northeast corner were several oak
Malfi; Massinger’s A New Way to
“Do
you
make
much
music?”
quently as guest conductor of school Do I? I wonder.
collection of western songs published trees on whose lower limbs I swung
Pay Old Debts.
Elands, thus influencing our younger
—Mildred Nickerson.
by Alfred A. Knopf under the title of for hours a t a time. There were
• • *•
(Christian Science Monitor.)
musicians and stimulating school
"Singing Cowboy’ 'says that she was clumps of running juniper too. and
Ralph
M.
Peardon,
well-known
as
music conductors to higher ideals
brought up on them the way other I have always wondered why so many
an
etcher
and
authority
on
art,
con
HIGH
GRADE
APPLES
and levels of performance.
ducts a workshop which he savs "Is children are on Mother Goose. women and children persist in calling
antidote to certain unfortunate When a little girl, she used to ride them "snake’s nests.” I have never
The final concert of this season on England Will Not Allow Lower Than an
aspects
and influences of our com on a huge horse through the moun seen a snake among them in my life,
U. S. Is Or Lower Than "Faney"
the Mall in Central Park. New York,
mercialized
civilization." Called the tain ranges and the cattle country. but almost every one avoids them,
Boxes
was given by the Goldman Band on
Design Workshop, it is located She learned to shoot before she was and I find the term "snake's nest”
Aug. 17 tiefore one of the largest au
big enough to hold a rifle to her almost universally applied to the
diences of the season When one • The British embargo of 1930 pro aboard the old schooner "Herbert” in shoulder, and sang the native songs clumps all over any part of Maine
considers that as many as 35.000 per hibiting the importation of low-grade Rockport Harbor. Mass. With deck to the accompaniment of her guitar. with which I am familiar.
sons have attended some of the 65 American apples, during the period space 100 feet long, enclosed in a ,
light, and airy deck house,
concerts since early June, thus state from July 7 to Nov. 15, has been made roomy,
this sturdy old vessel makes a pic- I Writing families are not so frement needs no further enhance
I They are rather unpleasant shrubs
ment. Mr. Goldman addressed the permanent. The order permits the im turesque and ideal shop. In 1924 quent in America as they are in I to encounter, but interesting withal,
audience in a short speech in which portation of only the highest grade when Mr. Peardon was still making England, but to keep us in counten- I as the berries are said to form one
he wrote his first book, ance with our British cousins we .
.
he said: "They told us we could not of apples, and any grade of barreled etchings.
the
writing Hawthornes, i ^ear an^ ',0 r,Pen the next year.
succeed unless we played popular apples lower than United States No. “How To See Modern Pictures.” The have
Both berries and foliage have some
music and jazz, so we had to inter 1, or any grade of boxed apples lowcr following six years were years "Wheels Toward the West" is by i reputation among herb doctors and
sperse light novelties and marches than Fancy is not permitted to enter of continuous learning, learning Hildegarde Hawthorne, daughter of I have occasionally steeped th em ,!
through reading, observing, lecturing Julian and granddaughter of Na- 1
whenever we ventured a Wagner the country.
which led up to the writing of his thaniel Hawthorne. Miss Hawthorne ' sweetened the brew, poured it Into
program. This year' the audiences
A special form of certificate Is re second book "Experiencing Pictures," is well known on her own account “Swamp Root” bottles, and friends
have
cheered
complete
Bach. quired, showing that each lot of
who tasted it at once pronounced it
Beethoven and Brahms programs. apples meets one of the recognized which will be published by Brewer, for her editorship for several years to be a well known proprietary medi
on Sept. 2.
of the book page in the St .Nicholas.
They have forced us to enlarge our grades. This certificate will be issued Warren & Putnam
• **#
cine. The green part of the growing 1
shrub is very prickly, so unless you
at the point of export only, and panThe body of the Immortal Bard,
I are wearing substantial hosiery it is
not be secured at the shipping point resting these 200 years, must have
or at any interior market.
! as well to go around the plant rather
spent some uncomfortable nights
Gilchrent
than through it.
Following the enactment of the during a production of the Merchant GLOBE LAUNDRY
Portland,
Maine
M onum ental Works Hawley-Smoot Tariff Bill in 1930, of Venice which was staged at Strat Quality W ork,
Family W ashings
American apple growers were con ford-on-Avon, England, by the fa
Italian war-vessels are the fastest
Main Street
C alled Fo r and Delivered
fronted with much stricter regula mous Russian experimentalist—Koin the world. Mussolini has probably
Thomaston. Main*
P arcel D elivery Service
figured out th a t naval securjty de
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS tions than before, with reference to misarjevsky. Evpn the most radical
the importation of apples, on the part producers were amazed by the W a lte r D o rg a n , T e l 1 0 6 R
pends upon the fleet.—VirginianTelephone Connection
Pilot.
of both England and the Argentine. strange things which were done to

§ C him ney Corner
C hat

G O O D S

F O R A Q U IC K S U P P E R

GOLDEN SHORE

15'

TALL
CAN

SALM ON
R E A D Y TO BROW N

PRUDENCE

B a c k fro m t h e s e a s h o re ,
m o u n ta in s , c o u n t r y — s u m m e r
v a c a tio n s o v e r — s c h o o ls o p e n
— r e g u la r h o m e lif e s c h e d u le
b e g in s — p a n t r y s h e lv e s b a re
— fir s t t h o u g h t, y o u r N a t io n W i d e G ro c e r.

CornedBeefHash
JU ST W A R M IT U P !

FRANCO-AMERICAN

2 -1 7 *

SPAGHETTI

VINEG AR 1 9
For

N IC E F L A V O R

R ED RIPE

P IC K L IN G

LARG E
NO.
CAN

Tomatoes

IN AQUART F R U IT JAR

C O O K IN G

NEEDS

I?
DI? I? I A 150
r A J L I L ! D R ESSIN G

W it h F<-th. Pkg-

dvbkbb salad

1SC

Dunham’s Cocoanut

NOW! Try This

9c

i

BAKER'S

Flakes’-? 19
M a r s h m a llo w

COCOA *™nd 10c

FLUFF
FOR DESSERTS

MINUTE

TAPIOCA pkc 11'
Makes M Classes

ROOT BEER
EXTRACT

15c
Bottle

Za*Rex A sst’d

D ixie Brand

IT

WE

SU G G EST

Pound

TJ

W h ea t
R ic e

c

NATION-WIDE

CODFISH CAKES

Gen. Knox Brand 2 Lb class Bucket

P nut Butter

M A Y

19'

And D w t Forget PiCKLiNG SPICE

23*
9

CAN

M USTARD

8 Oz. Cello. Bag

P e a n u ts

LARG E

Three Crow-Dry

Pint Jug

Fruit Syrup

New Item

W h o le W h e a t

S

WILLIAM'S

15

KELLOGGS

SEEDED

RAISINS

2 \4 5 '

X3*

■JUST HEAT 'EM A N D EAT ’EM
A N D DON'T FORGET YOUR PETS

2

23
CANS

CALO IO
T H E WONDER CAT A N D DOG FOOD

LATOURAINE
D A IN T Y -S A L T E D
FO R S O U PS
and
SALADS

L b .

Pkg.

15'

N A T IO N -W ID E

COFFEE
S!

35®

POUND

NATION-W IDE
PO'

,WO

ICE GROCERS

ROCKLAND D lb lR lC T

